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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN RE: ) 

Petition of AT&T Florida for Relief 1 
from Carrier-of-Last-Resort Obligations ) 
Pursuant to Florida Statutes §364.Ci25(6)(d) ) 
(Avalon) ) 
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) Docket No. 070 

Filed: October 2,2007 

AT&T FLORIDA’S AMENDED MOTION FOR SUMMARY FINAL ORDER 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Florida (“AT&T Florida”), 

pursuant to Rule 28-1 06.204(4), Florida Administrative Code, respectfully submits this 

Amended Motion for Summary Final Order regarding its Petition for Relief fiom Its 

Camer-of-Last-Resort (“COLR”) Obligations (“Petition”) for a development in 

Hernando County, Florida called Villages of Avalon, Phase I1 (“Avalon, Phase II”). As 

set forth below, there are no material facts in dispute and AT&T Florida is entitled to 

judgment as a matter of law. Specifically, “good cause” exists for AT&T Florida to be 

relieved of its COLR obligation Alternatively, even if the Florida Public Service 

Commission (“Commission”) does not find “good cause” present, AT&T Florida 

requests that the Commission find that it has no obligation to deploy facilities to Avalon, 

Phase I1 until Avalon Development, LLC (“Developer”) pays special construction 

charges previously submitted by AT&T Florida. 

INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 

This case is about the Developer’s decision to prevent AT&T Florida fiom 

providing video and data service: to approximately 476 homes in Avalon, Phase 11. 

Notwithstanding this decision to restrict AT&T Florida’s ability to compete, the 
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Developer is attempting to force AT&T Florida, through its COLR obligation, to make 

uneconomic investments by install mg duplicative facilities to provide voice service only. 

Lest there be any confusion, AT&T Florida desires to serve all of the residents of 

Avalon, Phase I1 with all of its services; however, AT&T Florida should not be forced to 

make uneconomic investments, because the Developer has hijacked COLR for its own 

financial gain. Simply put, absent these Developer-imposed restrictions on the types of 

services AT&T Florida can provide, AT&T Florida would not be before the Commission 

asking for COLR relief. 

Under Section 364.025, Florida Statutes, AT&T Florida has the right to seek 

COLR relief from the Commission for “good cause” shown. AT&T Florida submits that 

“good cause” is established when the following conditions are satisfied: (1) a developer 

has entered into an exclusive or near exclusive agreement for video and data services 

with an alternative provider; (2) a developer expressly or effectively restricts the LEC to 

providing voice service only; (3) providers other than the LEC will be or will have the 

capability of providing voice or voice replacement service to residents; and (4) the 

provision of voice service by the LEC is uneconomic. 

Recently, at the September 25, 2007 agenda conference, in In re: Petition for 

relief from carrier-of last-resort (COLR) obligations pursuant to Florida Statutes 

364.025(6)(d) for two private J ubdivisions in Nocatee development, by BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc., Docket No. 060822-TL (“Nocatee proceeding”), the 

Commission voted 5-0 to relieve AT&T Florida of its COLR obligation to provide basic 

local exchange telephone service to the Coastal Oaks and Riverwood subdivisions in the 

Nocatee development in Duval and St. Johns counties. See September 25, 2007 Vote 
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Sheet approving AT&T Florida’s Petition in the Nocatee proceeding attached hereto as 

Exhibit “I”. Based upon the Commission’s decision in the Nocatee proceeding and the 

facts and circumstances provided below which establish “good cause”, the Commission 

should grant AT&T Florida’s request for COLR relief in this proceeding.’ 

The following compelling, unrefuted and undisputed evidence establishes “good 

cause” in this case: 

0 Through a voice-only easement, the Developer is prohibiting AT&T 

Florida from providing anything other than voice service to Avalon, Phase 11. See 

Elizabeth R. A. Shiroishi’s Affidavit attached hereto as Exhibit “A’’ (“ERAS Affidavit”) 

a t 1  11. 

e The Developer has entered into an agreement with Connexion 

Technologies fMa Capitol Infrastructure (“Connexion”) who in turn contracted with 

Smart Resorts M a  Beyond Communications (“Beyond ‘Communications”) for the 

provision of voice service at Avalon, Phase 11. See Connexion website pages attached 

hereto as Exhibit “B”; May 23, 2006, September 21, 2006, and September 25, 2006 

correspondence between attomeys for the Developer and Attorney for AT&T Florida, 

attached hereto as Exhibit “C”; Beyond Communications website pages attached hereto 

as Exhibit “D”. 

In the Nocatee proceeding, among other things, the following facts and circumstances established 
“good cause”: (1) Through a voice-only easement, the Developer prohibited AT&T Florida from providing 
anything other than voice service to the subdivisions at issue; (2) The Developer entered into an agreement 
with an alternative provider for the provider to provide voice, data, and video services and as part of the 
agreement the Developer was obligated to market the alternative provider’s voice, data, and video services; 
(3) Residents of the subdivisions at issue will be able to obtain voice service from the alternative provider, 
another VoIP provider or a wireless camer; (4) The provision of voice service to the subdivisions at issue is 
uneconomic; and ( 5 )  The Developer refused to share in the economic burden associated with providing 
voice service to the subdivisions at issue. 

I 
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0 The Developer has entered into an agreement with Connexion who in tum 

entered into a bulk agreement with Beyond Communications for video and data services 

to all homes within the development. See Connexion website pages attached hereto as 

Exhibit “B”; Beyond Communications website pages attached hereto as Exhibit “D”. 

Under this arrangement, residents of Avalon, Phase I1 will pay for this data and video 

service through their Home Owners Association fees. Id. 

a In return for the rights granted to Connexion andor Beyond 

Communications by the Developer, Connexion and/or Beyond Communications have 

likely provided the Developer with economic consideration. See Connexion documents 

attached hereto as Exhibit “E”. 

0 As a result of this voice-only easement, AT&T Florida will not be able to 

offer residents of Avalon, Phase 11 AT&T Florida’s full panoply of services that exist 

today and that will exist in the future including data and video services. ERAS Affidavit 

at 1 1 1. Conversely, Beyond Communications will be able to offer any bundles of voice, 

data and video it offers to every single resident of Avalon, Phase 11. See Beyond 

Communications website pages attached hereto as Exhibit “D”; Connexion website pages 

attached hereto as Exhibit “B”. 

0 Residents of Avalon, Phase I1 will be able to obtain voice service from 

Beyond Communications, VoIP pi:oviders, or wireless carriers. See Connexion website 

pages attached hereto as Exhibit “B”; Beyond Communications website pages attached 

hereto as Exhibit “D”; ERAS Affidavit at f 13. 
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0 AT&T Florida estimates that it will cost approximately $326,819 to 

deploy facilities to provide voice service to Avalon, Phase 11. See Larry Bishop Affidavit 

attached hereto as Exhibit “F” (“LH Affidavit”) at 7 8, 13. 

0 Based on AT&T Florida’s experience with Avalon, Phase I, which is a 

single-family, sister development where the Developer has restricted AT&T Florida to 

providing voice service only pursuant to a voice-only easement, AT&T Florida believes 

that the take rate for its voice only services in Avalon, Phase I1 will be 20% or less. 

ERAS Affidavit at 1 15, 

AT&T Florida has offered to share in the economic burden associated 

with providing voice service only by charging the Developer, pursuant to its special 

construction tariff and the Commission’s line extension rule, special construction costs 

that exceed AT&T Florida’s five year estimated revenue. ERAS Affidavit at 7 18. The 

Developer has refbsed to pay this or any amount and thus has not agreed to take on any 

financial burden associated with its. COLR request. ERAS Affidavit at fi 18. 

0 On July 11, 2007, the Developer withdrew its formal objection to AT&T 

Florida’s Petition for COLR relief and stated that it would not participate in the 

evidentiary hearing. See Developer’s July 1 1, 2007 correspondence to the Commission 

attached hereto as Exhibit “G”. 

SUMMARk’ FINAL ORDER STANDARD 

Under Rule 28-106.204(4), Florida Administrative Code, “[alny party may move 

for summary final order whenever there is no genuine issue of material fact.” The 

purpose of summary judgment or of a summary final order is to avoid the expense and 

delay of trial when no dispute exists as to the material facts. See Order No. PSC-01- 
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1427-FOF-TP at 13. When a party establishes that there is no material fact on any issue 

disputed, then the burden shifts to the opponent to demonstrate the falsity of the showing. 

Id. ‘‘If the opponent does not do so, summary judgment is proper and should be 

affirmed.” Id. There are two requirements for a summary final order: (1) there is no 

genuine issue of material fact; and (2) a party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 

Id. at 14-15. AT&T Florida satisfies both requirements in this proceeding and is entitled 

to a judgment in its favor. 

ISSUES AND UNDISPUTED MATERIAL FACTS 

Issue I :  Under Section 364.025(6)(d), Florida Statutes, has AT&T Florida shown 
good cause to be relieved of its Carrier-of-Last-Resort Obligation to provide 
service at the Villages of Avalon, Phase I1 located in Hernando County? 

I. AT&T Florida Has Established “Good Cause” to be Relieved of Its COLR 
Obligation for Avalon, Phase 11. 

Similar to the Commission’s decision in the Nocatee proceeding, where the 

Commission found that AT&T Florida established “good cause” to be relieved of its 

COLR obligations, the Commission should also find that AT&T Florida has established 

“good cause” to be relieved of its COLR obligation for Avalon, Phase 11. 

A. The Legislature Has Determined that a LEC’s COLR Obligation Is Not 
Absolute and Does Not Apply in Certain Circumstances. 

Under 9 364.025, F.S., a local exchange company (“LEC”) is required to furnish 

basic local exchange te1ecommun;cations service within a reasonable period of time to 

any person requesting such service within the company’s service territory. Section 

364.025, F.S. This obligation hits historically been referred to as the LEC’s COLR 

obligation. COLR is specifically tied to Universal Service, which the Florida Legislature 

has defined as an “evolving level of access to telecommunications services, taking into 
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account advances in technologies, services, and market demand for essential services, 

that the commission determines should be provided at just, reasonable, and affordable 

rates to customers, including those: in rural, economically disadvantaged, and high-cost 

areas.” See § 364.025, F.S. The basic concept of COLR and Universal Service is that all 

residents in a company’s service territory, including those in rural areas, will be able to 

receive basic local service in a reaslonable period of time and at reasonable rates. 

The obligation of LECs to provide basic voice service in a reasonable period of 

time and at reasonable rates, however, is not absolute. In recognition of the advance of 

competition from traditional communications providers and non-traditional, unregulated 

altemative providers (e.g. wireless carriers, cable companies, VoIP providers), the 

Florida Legislature created several exceptions to a LEC’s COLR obligation in the 2006 

legislative session. ERAS Affidavit at 7 10. These exceptions, which are the 

Legislature’s most recent pronouncement of its intent regarding COLR, are the linchpin 

of AT&T Florida’s case. 

The revised COLR statute now provides two avenues for a LEC to obtain relief 

from its traditional COLR obligation. First, tj 364.025(6)(b) provides the LEC with 

automatic relief if one of the four following scenarios applies: 

0 A developer permits only one communications service provider to install 

its communications service related facilities or equipment to the exclusion of the LEC, 

during the construction phrase of the property. 

A developer accepts or agrees to accept incentives or rewards from a 

communications service provider that are contingent upon the provision of any or all 

communications service providers to the exclusion of the LEC. 
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A developer collects from occupants or residents charges from the 

provision of any communication service provided by an entity other than the LEC, 

including, but not limited to, collection through rent, fees, or dues. 

A developer enters into an agreement with the communications service 

provider which grants incentives or rewards to such owner or developer contingent upon 

restriction or limitation of the LEC’s access to the property. 

$ 364.025(6)(b), F.S. 

In conjunction with creating COLR relief, the Legislature also created two new 

definitions - “communications service provider” and “communications service”. 

“Communications service provider” is defined as “any person or entity providing 

communications services, any person or entity allowing another person or entity to use its 

communications facilities to provide communications services, qr any person or entity 

securing rights to select communications service providers for a property owner or 

Developers.” 9 364.025(6)(a)(2). “Communications service” is defined as “voice service 

or voice replacement service through the use of any technology.” 8 364.025(6)(a)(3). 

While not directly at issue in this case, these new definitions and the automatic relief 

provisions are important in analyzing the instant Petition. This is so because they 

evidence the Legislature’s intention to provide a LEC with COLR relief when (1) 

another, altemative provider is providing voice service or “voice replacement service 

through the use of any technology” to residents of a property; and (2) the provision of 

voice service is economically infirm due to contractual arrangements the Developer has 

entered into with altemative providers for voice service. 
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Second, when none of those four specific automatic relief scenarios are present, 9 

364.025(6)(d), F.S., provides that a LEC may petition the Commission for a waiver of its 

COLR obligation, which shall be granted upon “good cause” shown: 

A local exchange telecommunications company that is not 
automatically relieved of its carrier-of-last-resort obligation 
pursuant to subparagraphs (b)l-4 may seek a waiver of its 
carrier of last resort obligation from the commission for 
good cause shown based on the facts and circumstances of 
provision of service to the multitenant business or 
residential property. Upon petition for such relief, notice 
shall be given by the company at the same time to the 
relevant building owner or Developers. The commission 
shall have 90 days to act on the petition. 

0 364.025(6)(d). It is this scenario that forms the basis for AT&T Florida’s Petition. 

B. “Good Cause” Means Valid Grounds to Seek Relief of COLR, and the 
Burden of Proof Is Not a “Super Burden”. 

In creating discretionary COLR relief, the Legislature did not articulate what 

specifically constitutes “good cause.” Instead, it left that determination to the 

Commission. Nevertheless, it is clear that the Legislature intended that a LEC would not 

have a COLR obligation in certain circumstances - e.g., when “good cause” is shown. 

Thus, the seminal inquiry is what constitutes “good cause”. 

“When interpreting a statute, legislative intent is the polestar of the inquiry.” 

Hunes Czly HMA, Znc. v. Carter, 948 So. 2d 904 (Fla. App. 2nd DCA 2007) (citing Cason 

v. Florida Dep’t. of Mgm’t Sew., 944 So. 2d 306 (Fla. 2006)). Such intent is derived 

primarily from looking at the plain meaning of the statute. “If the language of a statute is 

clear and unambiguous, the legislative intent must be derived from the words used 

without involving rules of construction or speculating as to what the legislature 

intended.” Zuckerman v. Alter, 615 So. 2d 661, 663 (Fla. 1993). “One of the most 
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hndamental tenets of statutory construction requires that we give statutory language its 

plain and ordinary meaning, unless the words are defined in the statute or by the clear 

intent of the legislature.” Green v. State, 604 So. 2d 471, 473 (Fla. 1992) (citing 

Southeastern Fisheries Ass ’n, Inc. v. Department of Natur. Resources, 453 So. 2d 1351 

(Fla. 1984)). If necessary, the plain and ordinary meaning of the word can be ascertained 

by reference to a dictionary. Gardner v. Johnson, 451 So. 2d 477 (Fla. 1984). 

In addition, as stated by the Supreme Court in Unruh v. State, 669 So. 2d 242 

(Fla. 1996): 

As a fundamental rule of statutory interpretation, courts 
should avoid readings that would render part of a statute 
meaningless. Furthermore, whenever possible courts must 
give full effect to all statutory provisions and construe 
related statutory provisions in harmony with one another. 
This follows the general rule that the legislature does not 
intend to enact purposeless and therefore useless 
legislation. 

Here, the statute is clear and unambiguous: A LEC not automatically relieved of 

its COLR obligation “may seek a waiver of its carrier-of-last-resort obligation from the 

commission for good cause shown based on the facts and circumstances of provision of 

service to the multitenant business or residential property.” See 364.025(6)(d), F.S. 

“Good” is defined by Black’s Law Dictionary (6th ed.) as “valid; sufficient in law”, while 

“cause” is defined by Black’s Law Dictionary (6Ih ed.) as a “ground for a legal action”. 

Further, “good cause” is defined by Blacks Law Dictionary (6‘h ed.) as “[llegally 

sufficient ground or reason.” Accordingly, based on its plain and ordinary meaning, 

“good cause” essentially means valid grounds to bring a request for COLR relief.’ 

This meaning is consistent with how the Florida Supreme Court has defined “good cause” in the context 
of untimely pleadings: “We have defined ‘good cause’ in this context. . . [as] a substantial reason, one that 
affords a legal excuse, or a cause moving the court to its conclusion, not arbitrary or contrary to all the 

2 
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Moreover, upon reading the provisions of 6 364.025 together and giving full 

effect to all, as required under the law, it is clear that “good cause” or “valid grounds” for 

COLR relief exist if the following conditions are satisfied: (1) a developer has entered 

into an exclusive or near exclusive agreement for video and data services with an 

altemative provider; (2) the LEC is expressly or effectively restricted by the developer to 

providing voice service only; (3) providers other than the LEC will be or will have the 

capability of providing voice or voice replacement service to residents; and (4) the 

provision of voice service by the LEC is uneconomic. 

Such an interpretation harmonizes discretionary COLR relief with automatic 

COLR relief in that, with both, residents will have access to voice or voice replacement 

service from another provider, which is the ultimate purpose of COLR. Further, under 

both, COLR relief would be available when it is uneconomic to provide voice service to a 

development due to contractual arrangements a developer makes with an altemative 

provider. See e g . ,  0 364.025(6)(b)(3). 

Any suggestion that, because COLR is limited to voice service, discretionary 

relief is not available when a LEC is only restricted in providing video and data service is 

erroneous. As an initial matter, this argument would render the discretionary relief 

provisions of This is so because it would require a 

restriction on a LEC’s ability to provide voice service in order to obtain discretionary 

COLR reliec however, 364.025(6 )(b) already provides automatic COLR relief in those 

situations. Therefore, under this argument, there would be no situations where a LEC 

could obtain discretionary relief. See Unruh, 669 So. 2d at 245 (“As a hndamental rule 

364.025(6)(d) meaningless. 

evidence. . . .” In re: Estate of Goldman, 79 So. 2d 846 (Fla. 1955). AT&T Florida has been unable to 
locate any Florida case law setting forth the definition of “good cause” in a more relevant context. 
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of statutory interpretation, courts should avoid readings that would render part of a statute 

meaningless. . . This follows the general rule that the legislature does not intend to enact 

purposeless and therefore useless legislation.”). 

Moreover, the express wording of Section 364.025(6)(d) does not support this 

claim. Unlike the automatic provisions, which focus on the provision of 

“communications services” by a “communications service provider”, the discretionary 

COLR relief provision provides a LEC with the right to seek COLR relief “for good 

cause shown based on the facts and circumstances of provision of service to the 

multitenant business or residential property.” 9 364.025(6)(d) (emphasis added). The 

use of “service” instead of “communications service” is significant. It makes it clear that 

the Legislature did not intend for discretionary relief to be limited to only when a LEC is 

prohibited in providing voice service. Had the Legislature intended otherwise, it would 

have expressly used “communications service” and not “service” in 0 364.025(6)(d). 

Furthermore, this argument disregards the fact that the automatic relief provisions 

of 8 364.025(6)(b) recognize that automatic relief is available when it is uneconomic for 

the LEC to provide voice service to a property. See 8 364.025(6)(b)(3) (stating that a 

LEC has automatic relief when the Developers collects charges for communications 

service provided by an alternative provider in the form of rent, fees, or dues). Clearly, if 

the Legislature determined that a LEC has automatic COLR relief when it is uneconomic 

to provide voice service due to a Developer’s contractual arrangement with an alternative 

provider, the Legislature also intended for a LEC to obtain discretionary COLR relief 

when it is uneconomic for the LEC to provide voice service, even if the Developer has 

not expressly included voice service in the contractual arrangement with the alternative 
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provider. Such an interpretation harmonizes discretionary COLR relief with automatic 

COLR relief and renders a consistent application of the 2006 revisions to the COLR 

statute. See Goy Channel v. Jenhns, 752 So. 2d 561, 564 (Fla. 2000) (“[Rlelated 

statutory provisions should be read together to determine legislative intent. . .); Forsythe 

v. Longboat Key Beach Erosion Control Dist., 604 So. 2d 452, 455 (Fla. 1992) (“It is 

axiomatic that all parts of a statute must be read together in order to achieve a consistent 

whole.”). 

Equally unpersuasive is any argument that AT&T Florida must meet a “super 

burden” in order for the Commission to grant discretionary COLR relief. At the outset, 

the express wording of 0 364.025(6)(d) does not contain any language to suggest that a 

petition must prove “good cause” by clear and convincing evidence, beyond a reasonable 

doubt, or any other standard that imposes a heightened burden of proof on the petitioner. 

Rather, the statute simply provides that relief can be sought for “good cause shown based 

on the facts and circumstances of the provision of service to” each property. See 

364.025(6)(d). Had the Legislature intended to impose a “super burden” it would have 

done so expressly by imposing that requirement in the language of the ~ ta tu t e .~  In 

The United States Supreme Court has held that silence by Congress regarding the standard of proof 
required “is inconsistent with the view that Congress intended to require a special, heightened standard of 
proof.” Grogun v. Gamer, 498 U S .  279, 659 11 1 S.Ct. 654 (1990). Thus, the Court held that it will 
presume that the “preponderance of the evidence” standard would apply in civil actions between private 
litigants, unless “’particularly important individual interest or rights are at stake.”’ Id. (quoting Herman & 
MucLean v. Huddlesfon, 459 US. 375,389-390, 103 S.Ct. 683 (1983)). Under h s  standard, the Court has 
applied a clear and convincing standard in a proceeding to terminate parental rights and in an involuntary 
commitment proceeding. See Herman, 459 US at 389 (citing Addington v. Texas, 441 US.  418, 423, 99 
S.Ct. 1804 (1979); Woodbuy v. INS, 385 US. 276,285-86, 87 S.Ct. 483 (1966)). Even assuming the right 
to voice service is an “important individual right”, this is not a case where the Commission’s decision could 
result in residents in Avalon, Phase I1 not receiving any voice service. In fact, if the Petition is granted, 
residents will receive voice service from Beyond Communications, other VoIP providers, and wireless 
carriers. Thus, there is no important individual right at stake in this proceeding. It should be noted that 
AT&T Florida has found no Florida case law adopting the Supreme Court’s reasoning. 

3 
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addition, Florida law suggests that the standard for establishing “good cause” is the 

“preponderance of the evidence” standard and not a heightened “clear and convincing” 

standard. See e.g., Cochran v. Broward County Police Benev. Assoc., Inc., 693 So. 2d 

134, 135 (Fla. App. 4‘h DCA 1997). 

C. “Good Cause” Is Present Based on the Facts and Circumstances of 
Avalon, Phase 11. 

i. The Developer Has Provided ConnexionEIeyond with the 
Exclusive or Near Exclusive Right to Provide Data and Video 
Service in Avalon, Phase 11. 

The Developer has entered into an agreement with Connexion who in turn 

contracted with Beyond Communications for the provision of voice service at Avalon, 

Phase 11. See Connexion website pages attached hereto as Exhibit “B”; May 23, 2006, 

September 21, 2006, and September 25, 2006 correspondence between attorneys for the 

Developer and Attomey for AT&T Florida, attached hereto as Exhibit “C”; Beyond 

Communications website pages attached hereto as Exhibit “D”. The Developer has also 

entered into an agreement with Connexion who in tum entered into a bulk agreement 

with Beyond Communications for the provision of video and data services to all homes 

within the development. See Connexion website pages attached hereto as Exhibit “B”; 

Beyond Communications website pages attached hereto as Exhibit “D”. Under this 

arrangement, residents of Avalon, Phase I1 will pay for this data and video service 

through their Home Owners Association fees. Id. h retum for the rights granted by the 

Developer, Connexion and/or Beyond Communications have likely provided the 

Developer with economic consideration. See Connexion documents attached hereto as 

Exhibit “E”. 
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Any argument that the Developer’s arrangement is not exclusive or near exclusive 

should be summarily rejected in light of the fact that the Developer is only willing to 

provide AT&T Florida with a voice-only easement. Pursuant to this voice-only 

easement, AT&T Florida has no legal right or opportunity to provide any service other 

than voice service to Avalon, Phase 11. Further, residents of Avalon, Phase I1 will be 

paying for their video and data service through their Home Owner’s Association Fees, 

which creates, at a minimum, a de facto exclusive arrangement. See Commissioner 

McMuman’s Statement from July 10,2007 Agenda in Docket No. 070126-TL at p.31-32 

(“I think good cause can be reached with some sort of exclusive agreement for at least 

data and video or some kind of substantially equivalent nonoptional inclusion of that in 

homeowners fees. Because I think that’s ultimately the same thing as having an 

exclusive agreement. Because I just don’t think that many people are going to sign up for 

another data and video provider if it’s already included in something that they don’t have 

the option not to pay for.”). Accordingly, the Commission should find that the Developer 

and ConnexioniBeyond Communications have entered into an exclusive or near exclusive 

agreement for the provision of data. and video services within Avalon, Phase 11. 

ii. The Developer Is Only Allowing AT&T Florida to Provide 
Voice Service in Avalon, Phase 11. 

There is also no dispute that the Developer, through a voice only easement, is 

only allowing AT&T Florida to provide voice-service to residents of Avalon, Phase 11. 

ERAS Affidavit at 11 11. The Developer has provided no evidence to suggest that it has 

any intention of changing this voice-only restriction. Id. 
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iii. Residents of Avalon, Phase I1 Will Be Able to Receive Voice 
Services from Other Providers. 

The underlying purpose of COLR is for consumers to have access to voice 

service, not voice service from a LEC. ERAS Affidavit at f 9. The 2006 revisions to 6 

364.025, F.S. make this clear as the law now automatically relieves AT&T Florida of its 

COLR obligation in certain situations and authorizes AT&T Florida to seek relief in 

others. While the automatic provisions are not directly at issue in this case, these new 

provisions are important, because they evidence the Legislature’s intention to provide a 

LEC with COLR relief when an alternative provider is providing voice service or “voice 

replacement service through the use of any technology” to residents of a property. 

This concept applies equally when AT&T Florida is seeking discretionary COLR 

relief. As stated by former Commissioner Deason: ”I believe that requiring uneconomic 

investment under the guise of carrier of last resort obligation is wasteful and is not 

productive and not in the public interest. And if there are viable alternatives to customers, 

then they have service, and that is the primary requirement of COLR obligations it seems 

to me.” See Docket No. 060554-TL7 Dec. 19,2007 Agenda Conference Transcript at 25- 

26. 

Here, there is no dispute that Beyond Communications will be providing its VoIP 

voice service to residents within Avalon, Phase TI. See Connexion website pages 

attached hereto as Exhibit “B”; Beyond Communications website pages attached hereto 

as Exhibit “D”; May 23, 2006, September 21, 2006, and September 25, 2006 

correspondence between attorneys for the Developer and attorney for AT&T Florida 

attached hereto as Exhibit “C”. In describing this service to potential customers, Beyond 

Communications claims that “[ylour phone service is next generation IP telephony. The 
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service is also plain old telephone. This means you have the ability to use any brand or 

type of telephone. You just walk into your unit, plug in your phones and you are ready to 

make a call.” See Beyond Communications website pages attached hereto as Exhibit 

“D”. The features available include local calling, long distance calling, emergency 91 1 

service, call waiting, call forwarding, and voice mail. Id. This is consistent with Mrs. 

Shiroishi’s affidavit, where she stated that Beyond Communications’ voice service 

appears to be a fixed VoIP service, which is very similar to fixed wireline from a 

consumer’s standpoint. ERAS Affidavit at 1 13. 

In addition to Beyond Communications offering voice service, residents of 

Avalon, Phase I1 will also be able 1.0 obtain voice service from other VoIP providers (e.g. 

over-the-top VoIP) and wireless carriers. ERAS Affidavit at 1 13. The Commission has 

already determined in Docket No. 060763-TL that a VoIP product and wireless service 

are alternative voice service for residents in a development: “. . . [W]e find that voice 

service from other providers using Voice over Intemet Protocol technology and wireless 

cellular technology will be available on an individual customer basis at retail prices to the 

residents living within the Treviso Bay development at the time of each resident’s 

occupancy.” See Order No. PSC-07-033 1-FOF-TL at 5. 

Accordingly, no resident in Avalon, Phase I1 will be without voice service if 

AT&T Florida’s Amended Motion is granted. The residents of Avalon, Phase I1 will be 

able to obtain voice service from Beyond Communications and will be able to obtain 

voice service from another VoIP provider or from a wireless carrier. 
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iv. Providing Voice Service Only to Avalon, Phase I1 is 
Uneconomic for AT&T Florida 

As provided in Mr. Bishop’s Affidavit, AT&T Florida estimates that it will cost 

$326,8 19 to deploy facilities for a fiber-to-the-curb (“FTTC”) architecture in Avalon, 

Phase I1 to provide voice service. LB Affidavit at f 8, 13. The FTTC architecture was 

determined to be the most cost-efficient architecture available to serve Avalon, Phase 11, 

because much of the FTTC architecture, including the remote terminal cabinet and the 

backbone fiber, were already in place to serve Avalon, Phase I. LB Affidavit at f 11. 

Further, because AT&T Florida has no way of knowing which residents in Avalon, Phase 

I1 may order voice service, AT&T Florida must install facilities throughout the 

development even though it estimates a 20 percent or less take rate. LB Affidavit at 7 10. 

As stated by Mr. Bishop in his Affidavit, if AT&T Florida waited until a voice service 

request was received before installing facilities, AT&T Florida would need to dig-up 

customer driveways and landscaping that are already in place. LB Affidavit at 10. 

These actions are generally not received well by residents and lead to increased costs to 

deploy facilities. LB Affidavit at 1 10. 

Moreover, based on Avalon, Phase I, a single-family sister development where 

AT&T Florida is subject to a voice-only easement, AT&T Florida believes that the take 

rate for its voice services in Avalon, Phase I1 will be 20 percent or less.4 The take rate for 

Avalon, Phase I is appropriate to use for the instant matter because (1) both developments 

consist of single-family homes; (2,) both developments, through easements, are limiting 

AT&T Florida to providing voice service only; and (3) both developments have entered 

Indeed, the take rate for Avalon, Phase I is 15.5 percent. ERAS Affidavit at 7 16. 4 
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into contractual arrangements with the same altemative providers for the provision of 

voice, data, and video service. 

In further support of the anticipated take rate is the fact that Beyond 

Communications has a distinct conipetitive advantage over AT&T Florida. Specifically, 

as a result of the voice-only easement, AT&T Florida will not be able to offer the 

residents of Avalon, Phase I1 AT&T Florida’s full panoply of services that exist today 

and that will exist in the future, including data and video services. Conversely, Beyond 

Communications will be able to offer its “triple-play” of voice, data, and video to every- 

single resident of Avalon, Phase 11. 

Further buttressing AT&T Florida’s uneconomic argument is the fact that AT&T 

Florida has offered to share in the economic burden of serving Avalon, Phase I1 pursuant 

to the Commission’s Line Extension Rule as well as its special construction tariff. 

Specifically, AT&T Florida has offered to only charge the Developer those costs that 

exceed AT&T Florida’s five year estimated local exchange revenue. ERAS Afidavit at 1 

19. As stated by Mr. Bishop in his Affidavit, the estimated cost to place facilities to serve 

Avalon, Phase I1 is $326,819. L13 Affidavit at 7 13. Using AT&T Florida’s standard 

financial model, which includes inputs such as build-out rate, forecasted take rate, and 

average revenue per unit, the projected five times annual exchange revenue for Avalon, 

Phase I1 is $155,213. LB Affidavil. at 11 21,22. 

Pursuant to AT&T Florida’s special construction tariff ($ A5) and this 

Commission’s Line Extension Rule (25-4.067, F.A.C.), AT&T Florida has provided the 

Developer with a special construction bill of $171,606 to deploy facilities in Avalon, 

Phase 11. LB Affidavit at 1 19, 2!0. The Developer did not make a counter-offer and 
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advised in a June 25, 2007 letter to the Commission that “Avalon will not pay AT&T’s 

requested fee for the deployment of AT&T’s facilities to provide communications 

services to Phase I1 of the development.” See July 11, 2007 correspondence from 

Developer to the Commission attached hereto as Exhibit “G”; LB Affidavit at fi 23. 

Consequently, even though the Developer is demanding that AT&T Florida make unwise 

economic investments pursuant to COLR for its own financial gain, the Developer is 

refusing to take any financial responsibility associated with this decision. 

v. Public Policy Supports a Finding of Good Cause. 

In addition to the above facts, which conclusively establish “good cause”, public 

policy fixther supports granting the instant Motion. The overriding policy question in 

this case is whether developers can manipulate COLR to force LECs to make 

uneconomic investments while also stifling consumer choice for the suite of 

communications and entertainment services that residents expect. ERAS Affidavit at 7 6. 

“AT&T Florida supports the idea that consumers should be free to choose any company 

they want for video, data, and voice service. Indeed, AT&T Florida has invested, and 

will continue to invest, hundreds of millions of dollars in Florida to be able to offer 

consumers meaningful video, data, and voice competition.” ERAS Affidavit at 7 6. 

However, AT&T Florida wants to use its investment dollars wisely to bring Florida 

residents all of our advanced sercices instead of using those dollars to bring a single, 

duplicative service. ERAS Affidavit at f[ 6. Indeed, by requiring AT&T Florida to invest 

in a duplicative network limited to providing voice service, “the Commission will 

effectively shift those investment dollars away from other consumers in the state who 
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would stand to receive the full suite of advanced services from AT&T Florida.” ERAS 

Affidavit at 7 8. 

And, although the Commission does not have regulatory authority over 

developers, or over broadband data and video services, the Commission is in a position to 

influence the behavior of developers. By granting COLR relief under this particular set 

of facts, the Commission sends a message to developers that exclusive service 

arrangements are not in the best interest of the public. Such a message will certainly get 

the attention of developers. ERAS Affidavit at 7 7 .  

For all of these reasons, AT&T Florida has established “good cause” to be 

relieved of its COLR obligation for Avalon, Phase 11. 

Issue 2: May AT&T Florida impose charges on the developer, Avalon, Phase 11, 
as a condition of installing facilities? If so, under what conditions and what kind 
of charges? 

11. If the Commission Does Not Find that “Good Cause” Exists, the 
Commission Should Find that AT&T Florida Is Not Obligated to 
Install Facilities Until the Developer Pays Special Construction 
Charges. 

In the event the Commission does not find that “good cause” exists, the 

Commission should then find that AT&T Florida has no obligation to install facilities 

unless and until the Developer pays special construction charges. This analysis is entirely 

independent of the good cause analysis under $ 364.025, F.S. 

The Commission’s Line Extension Rule, Rule 25-4.067( l), F.A.C., requires 

AT&T Florida to “make reasonable extensions to its lines and service and shall include in 

its tariffs . . . a statement of its standard extension policy setting forth the terms and 

conditions’’ by which AT&T Florida will extend facilities to serve applicants for service. 

Rule 25-4.067( l), F.A.C. It also requires that any policy “have uniform application” and 
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that it “provide that the proportion of construction expense to be borne by the utility shall 

not be less than five times the annual exchange revenue of the applicants.” Id. If the cost 

equals or exceeds the estimated cost of the proposed extension, AT&T Florida must 

construct the extension of facility without charge to the applicants. If, however, the 

estimated costs exceed the amount “which the utility is required to bear” - five times 

annual exchange revenue - “the excess cost may be distributed equally among all 

subscribers initially served by the extension.” Rule 25-4.067( l), F.A.C. AT&T Florida’s 

Tariff provides that special construction applies when “the cost to construct line 

extension facilities for an individual subscriber . . . exceeds the estimated five year 

exchange revenue.” See AT&T Florida’s Tariff at A5.2.1(B)(l). AT&T Florida’s Tariff 

A5 is attached hereto as Exhibit “H’. 

As stated above, AT&T Florida’s cost to construct line extension facilities 

pursuant to the Developer’s request exceeds the estimated five year exchange revenue. 

Accordingly, AT&T Florida is entitled to charge the Developer special construction 

charges per Rule 25-4.067(1), F.A.C. and AT&T Florida’s Tariff 4 A5.2.1(B)(l). And, 

per AT&T Florida’s Tariff, payment of special construction “is due upon presentation of 

a bill for the specially constructed facilities.” 9 A5.2.2.2(B). If the party requesting 

special construction fails to pay in advance, then AT&T Florida has no obligation to 

deploy facilities. ERAS Affidavit at 7 22. 

AT&T Florida recognizes that, historically, the Line Extension Rule has primarily 

applied to individual subscribers. ERAS Affidavit at 7 20. However, in this situation, 

where developers are effectively acting as agents for future, yet-to-be-identified residents 

of a property, the Line Extension Rule applies to Developers. Id. “Indeed, if developers 
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can use COLR to force AT&T Florida to make uneconomic investments by installing 

duplicative facilities in properties where consumer choice is restricted, developers also 

must be responsible for the liabilities associated with such use. Stated another way, if a 

developer can trigger COLR before any residents exist on the property, then the 

developer, for all practical purposes, is in fact the subscriber for the entire development.” 

Id. 

Accordingly, the Commission should find that, in this situation, AT&T Florida’s 

Tariff governs and that AT&T Horida has no obligation to proceed with installing 

facilities irrespective of any COLR obligation, should the Developer refuse to pay special 

construction charges. Deciding this issue any other way guts the historical, industry- 

standard application of special constructions, violates AT&T Florida’s Commission- 

approved Tariff, and renders the entire special construction process - a process designed 

to protect the LEC from “undue risk associated with specially constructed facilities” -- 

meaningless. See AT&T Florida’s Tariff at 8 A5.1.2(A)( 1). 

Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, AT&T Florida respecthlly requests that the 

Commission grant this Amended Motion for Summary Final Order and find that AT&T 

Florida is relived of its COLR obligation for Avalon, Phase 11. There are no material 

facts in dispute, and AT&T Florida is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 

Alternatively, if the Commission does not grant AT&T Florida COLR Relief, the 

Commission should find that AT&T Florida has no obligation to install facilities until the 

Developer pays special construction charges. 
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Respectfully submitted this 2nd day of October, 2007. 

AT&T FLORIDA 

TRACY ~ ~ T C H  
MANUEL A. GURDIAN 
c/o Nancy Sims 
150 South Monroe Street, Suite 400 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 
james.nieza(ii,bellsouth.com 
Iiancy.siinsl~!bellsouth.coIn 
(305) 347-5558 
(850) 222-8640 

' P-g!4$F- 
E. ED FI LD JR. 
AT&-east 
AT&T Midtown Center - Suite 4300 
675 West Peachtree Street, N.E. 
Atlanta, GA 30375 
(404) 335-0757 

The undersigned is licensed in Louisiana only, is certified by the Florida Bar as Authorized House 
Counsel (No. 464260) per Rule 17 of the Rules Regulating the Florida Bar, and has been granted qualified 
representative status by the Commission in Order No. PSC-07-02 1 1-FOF-OT. 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

IN RE: 1 
1 Docket No. 070126-TL 

Petition of AT&T Florida for Relief 1 
from Carrier-of-Last-Resort Obligations ) 
Pursuant to Florida Statutes §364.025(6)(d) ) 
(Avalon) 1 

) Filed: August 6,2007 

AFFIDAVIT OF ELIZABETH R. A. SHlROISHl 

Elizabeth R. A. Shiroishi, being duly swom, deposes and says the following: 

1. I am a resident of the State of Georgia. I am over the age of 18 and am 

competent to make this Affidavit. 

2. I am currently employed by BellSouth Telecommunications Inc. d/b/a 

AT&T Southeast (“AT&T Southeast”) as Senior Director - Regulatory Policy & 

Planning. My business address is 675 West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia 30375. 

3.  In my current role, I have responsibility for Network and Services 

Transformation, which includes issues dealing with Carrier-of-Last-Resort (“COLR’) 

and regulatory policy issues related to the transformation of AT&T Southeast’s network 

to an IP network providing an advanced suite of services. 

4. I have previously testified before the Florida Public Service Commission 

(“Commission”) and the North Carolina Utilities Commission. Most recently, I testified 

before this Commission in Docket No. 060822-TL. Additionally, I have proffered 

testimony before the Georgia Public Service Commission and the South Carolina Public 

Service Commission. 
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5. The purpose of this affidavit is to address on behalf of BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Florida (“AT&T Florida”) (1) whether AT&T 

Florida has established good cause to be relieved of its COLR obligations for a 

development called the Villages of Avalon, Phase I1 (“Avalon, Phase I!”) in Hernando 

County, Florida; and (2) various policy arguments supporting AT&T Florida’s request to 

be relieved of its COLR obligation for Avalon, Phase 11. 

Introduction and Summary 

6. In summary. the overriding policy question in this case is whether 

developers can manipulate Florida’s COLR statute to force traditional phone companies 

to make uneconomic investments where consumers have access to voice services from 

other providers while also stifling consumer choice for the suite of communications and 

entertainment services that residents expect. AT&T Florida supports the idea that 

consumers should be free to choose any company they want for video, data, and voice 

service. Indeed, AT&T Florida has invested, and will continue to invest, hundreds of 

millions of dollars in Florida to be able to offer consumers meaningful video, data, and 

voice competition. And that is exactly why AT&T Florida takes such issue with the 

current situation at Avalon, Phase [I. AT&T Florida wants to use its investment dollars 

wisely to bring Florida residents all of its advanced services instead of using those dollars 

to bring a single, unnecessarily duplicative service. 

7. AT&T submits that this is a case of great importance and the Commission 

should take whatever action is within its power to discourage this type of developer 

conduct. Although the Commission does not have regulatory authority over developers, 

or over broadband data and video services, the Commission is in a position to influence 
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the outcome of this situation. By granting COLR relief under this particular set of facts, 

the Commission sends a message to developers that exclusive service anangements are 

not in the best interests of the public. Such a message will certainly get the attention of 

developers. 

8. Further, by requiring AT&T Florida to invest substantial amounts of 

money in a duplicative network limited to providing voice service, the Commission will 

effectively shift those investment dollars away fiom other consumers in the state who 

would stand to receive the full suite of advanced services from AT&T Florida. 

Issue 1: Under Section 364,02S(d)(d), Florida Statutes, has AT&T Floridcl shown good 
cause to be relieved of its Carrier-of-Last-Resort Obligation to provide service at the 
Villages of Avalon, Phase I& located in Hernando County? 

COLR Statute 

9. The underlying purpose of COLR is for consumers to have access to voice 

service, not necessarily voice service from a LEC. 

10. In recognition of the advance of competition from traditional 

communications providers and non-traditional, unregulated alternative providers (e.g. 

wireless, cable companies, VoIP providers), the Florida Legislature recently modified the 

COLR obligation and created several exceptions to a LEC’s COLR obligation in the 2006 

legislative session. The revised COLR statute now provides two avenues for a LEC to 

obtain relief from its historic COLI7 obligation. The first avenue provides for automatic 

relief in four specific scenarios generally applicable when property owners or developers 

have entered into some type of arrangement with a communications services provider, as 

defined in 5 364.025(6)(a)(3), F.S., other than the LEC. See 364.025(6)@), F.S. The 

second avenue applies only when none of those four specific automatic relief scenarios 
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are present. In that situation, the LEC may petition the Commission for COLR relief, 

which shall be granted upon “good cause” shown: 

A local exchange telecommunications company that is not 
automatically relieved of its carrier-of-last-resort obligation 
pursuant to subparagraphs (b)l-4 may seek a waiver of its 
carrier of last resort obligation from the commission for 
good cause shown based on the facts and circumstances of 
provision of service to the multitenant business or 
residential property. Upon petition for such relief, notice 
shall be given by the company at the same time to the 
relevant building owner or developer. The commission 
shall have 90 days to act on the petition. 

8 364.025(6)(d). It is this second avenue that serves as the basis for AT&T Florida’s 

Petition. 

Voice-OnIv Easement 

11. Through a voice-only easement, the Developer is prohibiting AT&T 

Florida from providing anyttung other than voice service to Avalon, Phase 11. As a result 

of this voice-only easement, AT&T Fiorida will not be allowed to provide residents of 

Avalon, Phase I1 AT&T Florida’s full panoply of services that exist today and that will 

exist in the future including data and video services. This easement arrangement is the 

same as what was provided to AT&T Florida for Phase I, to which AT&T Florida 

acquiesced for the reasons explained in Mr. Bishop’s Affidavit. The Developer has 

provided no evidence to suggest that it has any intention of changing its voice-only 

restriction. 

Even Resident of Avalon. Phase I1 Will Have Voice Service 

12. Every resident of Avalon, Phase I1 will have the option of voice service 

even if AT&T Florida is relieved of its COLR obligation in this development. 
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13. Beyond Communications’ voice service appears to be a fixed VoIP 

service, which is very similar to fixed wireline from a consumer’s standpoint. Residents 

of Avalon, Phase I1 will have access to other VoIP providers (e.g. over-the-top VoIP) and 

wireless cellular service to meet their voice service needs. 

14. Accordingly, no resident of Avalon, Phase I1 will be without voice service 

if AT&T Florida’s Petition is granted. 

Take Rate for Avalon. Phases I and I1 

15. Based on AT&T Florida’s experience with the Villages of Avalon, Phase 

I, which is a s i n g l e - f d y ,  sister development where the Developer has restricted AT&T 

Florida to providing voice service only pursuant to a voice-only easement, AT&T Florida 

believes that the take rate for its voice only services in Avalon, Phase I1 will be 20% or 

less. Upon completion, Avalon, Phase I will contain approximately 320 residential units 

and is adjacent to Avalon, Phase I1 in Hemando County, Florida. Similar to Avalon, 

Phase 11, the Developer restricted AT&T Florida to only being able to provide voice 

service in the development through a voice-only easement. 

16. Because of these restrictions, only 15.5% of the built and occupied homes 

in Avalon, Phase I have ordered AT&T Florida’s voice service (as of April 2007). A 

similar take-rate can be expected in Avalon, Phase II. 

Issue 2: May AT& T Florih impose charges on the developer, Avalon, Phase 11, (LS a 
condition of installing facilities? If so, under what conditions and what kind of 
charges? 

17. If the Commission determines that AT&T Florida is not relieved of its 

COLR obligation, the Commission must then determine whether AT&T Florida is 

required to install facilities prior to the Developer paying AT&T Florida charges pursuant 
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to AT&T Florida’s Tariff, 8 A5 (see Exhibit “H’ attached to AT&T Florida’s Motion for 

Summary Final Order). Thls analysis and decision is entirely independent of the good 

cause analysis under Section 364.025, F.S. but equally important because it has wide- 

ranging ramifications on the historical and ongoing business operations of the industry. 

18. AT&T Florida has offered to share in the economic burden associated 

with providing voice service only by charging the Developer, pursuant to its speciaI 

construction tariff and the Comrmssion’s line extension rule, special construction costs 

that exceed AT&T Florida’s five year estimated revenue, The Developer has refused to 

pay this or any amount and thus has not agreed to take on any financial burden associated 

with its COLR request. 

19. Here, as stated by Mr. Bishop, AT&T Florida conducted the five times 

revenue analysis and determined that the Developer should be responsible for $171,606 

of AT&T Florida’s costs to deploy facilities to serve residents in Avalon, Phase I1 with 

voice service. Notwithstanding the restrictions imposed by the Developer, AT&T Florida 

has agreed to be responsible for the remainder of the costs or $155,213.‘ 

Line Extension Rule 

20. Historically, the Line Extension Rule has primarily applied to individual 

subscribers. However, in this situation, where developers are effectively acting as agents 

for future, yet-to-be-identified residents of a property, the Line Extension Rule applies to 

’ This amount is the &hated five times annual revenue for Avalon, Phase 11. As stated by Mr. Bishop, 
the project’s five year annual exchange revenue was based upon consideration of the following factors: (1) 
Average Revenue per Unit (“ARPU”) of 
September 2006 associated with residential lines in Florida, including custom calling and long distance 
service revenue; (2) a 20% take rate, that rationale for which M r s .  Shiroishi explains in detail; and (3) 
~ ~ c u p a n c y  forecast based on when homes are expected to be occupied based upon developa-provided 
construction schedules. Regarding ARPU, AT&T Florida included the monthly recurring revenues 
associated with local voice service, any monthly revenue associated with Area Plus, the subscriber line 
charge, and long distance savice revenue. 

which is based upon actual historical revenue as of 
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Developers. Indeed, if developers can use COLR to force AT&T Florida to make 

uneconomic investments by installing duplicative facilities in properties where consumer 

choice is restricted, developers also must be responsible for the liabilities associated with 

such use. Stated another way, if a developer can trigger COLR before any residents exist 

on the property, then the developer, for all practical purposes, is in fact the subscriber for 

the entire development. 

4T&T Florida’s Tariff 

21. AT&T Florida’s Tariff allows it to charge the developer the above- 

referenced costs. Pursuant to Section A5.2.2.D of AT&T Florida’s Tariff, the customer 

has the option of having the liabilities and charges billed based on either estimated or 

actual costs. Estimated costs will be billed unless the customer notifies AT&T Florida of 

the selection of the actual cost option in writing prior to the start of special construction. 

The Tariff provides that the estimated or actual costs for special construction may include 

one or more of the items specified in Section A5.5.1. Section A5.2.2(D)( 1). Section 

A5.5.1 identifies recoverable costs as the following: labor, engineering and materials; 

supervision; operating expenses, e.g. maintenance, administration, etc.; r e m  on 

investment; taxes, depreciation, charges associated with construction provided by another 

company; charges for securing pnvate rights-of-way; charges for securing use of poles 

and pole line attachments on other company poles; equipment or space rental; expenses 

made necessary for damages caused by the customer or its agents; any other identifiable 

associated cost; cost for rearrangements and changes; and supporting structures. 

22.  In summary, AT&T Florida’s cost to construct line extension facilities 

pursuant to the developer’s request exceeds the estimated five year exchange revenue. 
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Consequently, AT&T Florida is entitled to charge the developer per Rule 25-4.067(1). 

F.A.C. and AT&T Florida’s Tariff 4 A5. And, per AT&T Florida’s Tariff, payment of 

special construction “is due upon presentation of a bill for the specially constructed 

facilities.” 8 A5.2.2.2(B). If the party requesting special construction fails to pay in 

advance, then AT&T Florida has no obligation to deploy facilities. The Commission 

should find that, in this situation, AT&T Florida’s Tariff governs and that AT&T Florida 

has no obligation to proceed with installing facilities irrespective of any COLR 

obligation, should the developer refuse to pay the requested construction charges. There 

is no justification for treating developers any differently than every other customer that is 

required to pay special construction for facilities. Such customers should all be treated in 

a non-discriminatory manner pursuant to AT&T Florida’s Tariff. 

Further affiant sayeth not. 

This 6th day of August 2007. 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have bead the foregoing affidavit and the facts 

stated in i t  are true. 

Sworn to and subscribed 
before me this 6th 

w)IALEF.BuILw 
~~~~*~ My commission expires: 
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What We Do 

How It Works 

Den10 

F satures 

Communities 

Partners 

Contact us 

A Better iechnolagy 

F.iber-CIptrc lecJi:iol:igy is not iww. I! has acluatlv heii  around since the 1970s. Howeve:. 
Coiiiiexioii I edi:ic)-oqies has la4eii ail  i r i i ~ o ~ ~ t i ~ t ?  arid revolutionary approach by offering 3 one- 
sniirct) technology %aliil1on to sing!e f m > i l y ~  r r i u f i i  family,. hgh-nse, resoct aiid hospitality 
prapsrties mas1 lo ~ m s i  I his himkey soliitm IS fueled by our advaticed fihar-optic networKs. 
ivliicn cdn deliver al’ 1eieconimiinica::on servtces diredly to each IiOflie. Urirt or pfoperty, Via d 

Fiber lo the Home : i T T l l j  M I ~ W . I : O ~  

i @ understand hot\ tliis fiber-oplic amenity Iransbmx owner. resident, and guest experiences. 
c m ?  needs lo know :vhy thls powerfi;l. reicahle an(! cost-effecthe method truly provides superco‘ 
:echnolocly versus ,:opper acd coaxial networks I (  all starts with the hairdwidttl. or capacity 0’ 
(lie liber-oplic cable Uiilike ifadittonal i~elworks lrber lias virtually unlimiled capacily - eiiougl1 
lo deliver all lelewcnniitnication services wilh ease. With its urilimiled capacity. fiber is also 
ready lo acconinioclate ’baiidwidth 1,angry” emerging lectii~ologies --the triinule they conw to 
markel Many -!I I lis fiber’s “i:uture.Proor advailtage Iniaging having aii ii:ilimit& liipe that 
ran always liancile 2 s  mucli tlara as you feed inlo i t  The limited Mndvdidih and chafleiiges 
racing copper arid <:l?gxial a b l e  IS becoming niorc evidecit. espedally with more H O W  
sliannels beitig t e ! ~  I IS& 

Furthemiore,  kcaii!X fiber optic cable is con1posc.d of numerous strands of glass. i t  transinits 
letecoinmuriication data at (he speed of lighl. Arid, not being made from wp(H3r means lhat fiber 
cable does lid conjild elesiiaty This 1101 orily niakes it inudi more reliable. but a l s ~  gives il 
incredible lorigeu4y i eslitnated 40- 100 years) coinpared lo a coppzr cornmueications 
infras1nrdcr:e 

7/25/2007 
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A Better 'Way 

l'acii properly w c h s  dilsely wi!h o w  top-level engineering ieml to dusiyi il iietwoi k 
ciistcmized to Lhci! sce~:rfic. neeiJs Frorn star? :o finish the Cormexion erigineers ic.ork with you 
in eIisi)re tha! ~ Y O I  y piece of th? advnriced iiilrastrurlure is tlesigr?rjd. deployed. arid operaling 
prgperty, Over lhis liber oplc entertarnr;ieril and coninmications i:etvdork. owei's. residenls 
u:d guests ieceive !elews!oi?. leiephoiie. Inlerriel. security ar;d other cutling-edge services, a1 
:he speed of I!(ylt. 

Connexioii Technologies !s rol c! se"? provider. and we do no1 provide the actual VcJ iC l .  

video, data and secinity seiv:ces, iixlbad we aligi3 wilt) an array 01 providers who deliver thesi? 
seivices directly to each propefly and unit Coiinexioii Teclmo!ogies nmnages and holds ew;h 
of ltiese providers !L) soi!le of the highest levels of service quality in lhe induslry. Oy biindlin(i 
these services an3 delivering them at bulk rales, cuslomers are also afforded significant 
savings 11's a disliiicl arlvm:age to everyoiw. Ultiillalely, by separating the provider hi: I1.r 
netwwoi k ,  (tie pcope?? hos inore control over their Ielermmunicatbn services. In shod, [here is 
a higher level of customer satisfaction and you enhance your repiitalioii by oRer:ng milch more 
value to your resid" and guests It's as simple as that. 

h Better Connection 

knoitier acivai?lage of in:;talling a fiber nctviork in ywr developmenl is the increased properlv 
balues ttia; corne ;I SI by tisving Fn'H, F?!U. or F T T P  (Fiber :o the Prentise) Research n c w  
indicales homes w!iiCh featore a true fiber-optic connection. lime an increased p i o p t y  v3b,iE; 

a: S5.000+10.@00' coir pared to others iii the same area that do riot Fitier-optic iieiviorks a!$ 
llie best way :o si11 plriy ;;nd exceed the lechno!oyy experiences of buyers. giiesls atid wiwrs. 
Connenon T ~ l i i i o  ogle:.. the couiitt-i's premie: fiber-optic atxenity company. IS proud 13 oller 
buiidei s, developers, J X I  operiiiors .4 Better C~miec:io!i. (SM) 

62007  Connexicm Technologies. All Rights Reserved 

Privacy Policy 1 Career Opportunities 

ht tp://www.cnxntech.com/cnxntech/developers/developers 7/25/2007 
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News 

Events FAQs Glossary 
Connexion Ads 

Trade Shows General Questiocis 

What IS FTTH9 

What happens if the electricity goes out? 

Why are the service provider5 chosen by Connexiocl Technologies? 

Homeowner Qwstions 

What does the sniall ~ O K  on the outside of my hQuSQ do? 

Why do 1 have to have a sct top box? 

How do I add more sewices to my internet. television, phone or security? 
Can my additional services be added to iny HOA payment? 

My service(sj ar: not working. who do I call? 
What is a Service Activatiotl Specialist and why do I need to have them Come to my 
house? 

Why arc my senrices billed through my HOA? 
How IS Conncxioii Technologies different from my local (Phone, Intcmet, Television, Or 
Security) company? 

I have your intetnet service, how do I switch it to AOL or Earthlink. etc.? 
I have always lihd AOL ernail, can I keep my ernail address? 
Can I get local cable service o: service from my local phone company? 

Oeveloper Que:;tions 

How can I get ccillateral inaterial or1 what FTTH is and to find out if Conncxion will bring 

http:l/www.cnxntcch.com/cnxntech/faq 7/25/2007 
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it to m y  community? 

How wn I get more iijfonnation regarding FTTH and how it can add lo t l ie value of the 
homes I am debetopiiq? 

Who do I call to get FTTH into the commtiriity that I am developing? 
What is the importance of Slructftred Wiring. and what is the additional cost to t.lie 
builder? 

What's Uie difference belwwn FTTI-1 and CoppcrlCoaxial Cable? 

Why does Connerion Technologies want an easement? 
Who is providing the services to my development'? 

Exhibit B 
Page 5 of I O  

General Questions 

What is FTTH7 
Fiih?r lo llie ttonir Refers lo ihe milallation ai?d iise of fiber optical CAhIP dirw.tty !o thr Iionie 
Fiber Opltc winng ieplacrs the diipllmte in:rastructure !hat the f elephone and Cabk conrpaille+ 
have installe# in lh2 r:asr in a neighhornma setting Fiber has a higher haiidwnflh capacrty and 
z ? n  castly Iransmlt fraditiondf applrwticns like toleohorif, televistoit and uiternel. vnlh plenty of 
rapactly lefi ovcr for appka!lons in Ih* hitiire 

Back lo lop  

What happens i f  the electricity goes out? 
t. back tip battery ( m k  I installed as part of your fiber infras?wdure in Ihs box on the outside of 
vouf nome The m,miifaiiurer slates that this bat:ery tiixl can pouter your lelcplme (31 U p  to 
bur n o m  of ccntrr.uous i t111  iii?;e 

Rack to Top 

Why are the servi:e prrividers chosen by Coiinexion Technologies? 
Co:mexti;n establishes a ccntrarl with ylitlr DevatoperiHonie Owners Assoaalion who realizes 
Ihc valtre of a fiber optic iwhvork wtIv!> a comnlmty and contracted wrfh Connextoll when fhe 
ccilmrinity was be ny co~sircic'.ed. Th: j  corilrarf allows Connexion Io a:rafige for the dellvev of 
::Ommunica:icn set Jtces *rough !kcc 6 k r  op!:~ :nirast:uctti:e !nto the c~w:w::nitj' This mans. 
services caii be btllwJ irrlo the Home Owners Association dues rvhch offers you an 
approximately 30% b ~ c r  rate than the lclca: sc'rvws providers (I e. Time Warricr ComCasi. 
Urghthcuse Sellscdt .5ptini 'deliion. etc ; 

Back to Too 

Developer Que:itions 

How can I yet collateral material on what FTTH is and to find out if Connexion will bring it 
to my community'? 
Pkase use the contat9 u'i fmm ccnlained on this website. and one of our sales tcwesentatives 
for yoitr arc3 will aotac l  yaw You rnoy si30 view the case studies oil cur various cori!rnunities 
to :earn more aJ;oui the seivtces povidect by fiber 

Back to Top 

How can I get more infcrmation regarding FTTH and how it  can add to the value of the 
homcs f am dcvel,lping? 
.hccnrdirry i o  sludifs donc by Chr i img and :)lht?r variocis soijrccs, a fibci infiastrudwo irr yo91 
mmiwn,ty adds $LOGO t(j 57KO per lot The Coir:ir:y wcbsite Ijiovides I I I O I ~  irrlcrinkiiior: on 
these s!udies (Vicxw complete articlc. reference IS 01; page 2. secund paragraph) 

Back to Top 

ht tp:llwww.cnxntech.com/cnxntech/faq 7DSI2007 
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Who do I call to gt:t FTTH into the comniunity that I am developing? 
Emall to Coiinexioii~ciixntech.com or CISB Ihe I i m W y  ContacI LIS form on !his .;vebsile 

62G07 Connexioii 
Iechnologies. All Rights 

Reserved 

Privacy Policy i Career 
Opportunities 

Back to Tot) 

What IS Uie impor:;rrice of Structured Wiring, and what is the additional cost  to the 
builder? 
iA&hoiit SbocfiJred :Aiiri;q. :he h:$i Iech high-nandividt!i pip2 that we have hrocighl info VOII: 
property IS nsgated I c.oped or daisy !;ha!!i wiring inside the I ? c m  iiirrits bandwidth and 
fl~xlbt~tfy within the I\aoie. 1 he adx.,antage of a slr::ctiired wiring systeni is lo stipporl and 
CpllW:.?e u:;lizalio!i 9 f  comrrmic~lion, ss.cimly ana iiultiinedia techiiologies available loday arid 
fa ihe hifurs haszc on ndiwii l iy recogmzed staiidnrds. Slrtmired wiring is also reqksri  !s 
scppor! different k x ? i i i o k q  a $ m  
wildis toward futuri--[iroofiiig the Mine Comslency of desigri. flexible !ayout anti logic arz thc 
keys IC stri!c!ured wnr!g sys!cms The difkrence iii ml is approximately S316 in labor aird 
maleriais !a iiicludc slnicturec! wrirg !n a wme. 

rr;ei!ts such as smr! home. seair!ly and otherc Triis 

Back to Top 

What's the differeiice between FTTH and CopperiCoaxial Cable? 
There are many admntages to i!lstallit>y FTTH in your ujnirrliriiitv Fiber does not coiiduct 
eledriufy, has vrrtr;ally i1nliinikd bandwidtli. is not aifecled by heal a i d  cold, has a longer 
lifespan than copper or coax lo name a few. F i b I  iristalled by Cormcxion Technologies is 
incased ni cwduil  . meaning extra ytotedrori against accideiital dainaye When Fiber is 
irrsla!led to the 
flifiastflrctwc is ins - a I l d  c i s i rq  cupoei-. this creates ail  ciiinerrssay boltleiieck T h e  closer l o  
the t!ome you pull I !xi. the IPCJIE bandwidth opp3iltiriily you give Ihe user. vdiicti is why  *We pill 
i: all Ihe way lo thft 1 iome 

Back to To(] 

31 the iieiyliborhosd cn JUS( lo t h e  cuib and !he reniairidei of itit? 

Why does Connerioir Technologies want an cascnient? 
Connewion Techno trgies is an infrastructure provider iiislead of a service provide1 aiid requircs 
a private communkiitiori caseinciit. The taseineiil also prolects Connexioci Tcdinologies' 
iiivesfnien? in the fim optic inkastruc!ure. 

aac'n to Toj> 

Who is providing [lie services to m y  development? 
Coiincwn T e c l i r ~ i  ogies tias "gokl star" regional service providers that hey currently work wifh 
in variws geographic aieas. Conliexion will choose the selvice providers for your ccJiimuliiiv 
based o(i your CuSt3nlized szrwice weds Our apprGach reduces construclio!i curnplexity a i d  
on-going n:aintenaiita casts wlrile providing residents in the community witti the uiique ability 
i0 hoid service ptor:ihs accounlaOle lo service level arid piicing guarantees. The ConfleKrOn 
rnodel is alllaclive ' c ~  4rst rate service providers due :o :he wiriimal capital inveslmeri( required 
by the servcca prov ccrs Ihe ease of inoritbring tlie fiber optic network, and ease of providing 
upgrades lo i'esdetlls with ius? a tap of the keys inslead of rolling a truck. &mflekisn ftifldiOnS 
as an ageiif fo! the I IGA by monitoring the periormancx! of each of the providers. At m y  time if 
a provider s I ~ o u I ~  kill bdow swvice level standards, Contiexion can pull a provrder and find a 
new one to sewice yctx residents 

Dnck Io Top 

Homeowner Questions 

What d o e s  the small box on the outside of my Iiouse do? 
The Network Inlerf .~c~ Device (NlOi is Ihe ptiysicd poinl on h e  side of Itie Imse (hat connects 
the liwr optics to the end user (I E phone data, wire) This b o x  is Ihe propectj of Connexion 
T%hnologiei and sr<ould no1 01) opiicd tampered wifh or destroyed If there 15 a protleni with 

h tt p://ww w.cnxntech.com/cnxntech/faq 7/25/2007 
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your NI!). phase cxi!act irie Lcnnexion Txhnologies Cusloiner Care Center al 89Ci 235.!W?? I 

Back IO Top 

Why do I have lo nave J se1 top box7 
The set top box p: I I V I ~ R : .  i ~ c e s s  ID !lie ci~gi?zI cn31 ineis avsilable Ilimigh yotii televism si3iv:c;~ 
provider 

Back to Top 

How do I add more servictx to my internet television. phone or security? 
Contacl the Cnnneriorl Tcdincloyies Custmrier Care Ceri!ar 31 BCO 205 8698 

Back to Top 

Can my additiocial serviccs be added to m y  HOA payment? 
Your HOC, payment is set willin A mntrad Iiep~een Connexiort Technobgies aiid the tlorne 
Gwncts as so cia tic^ 1 for you! cmimunty Any tipgrades are agreed lo ktweeri Ilie ~imlie owiiei 
and the sewice prcvider aitd w~ l l  bc- billad dweclly lo Ihe h o n e  owlei kom the service provider. 

Back to Top 

My service(s) are no: working, who dn I call? 
if any G I  yoar Services Qcl oLn: contaci t!if service ltrovider direc!!y using lheii cusloiner scrvke 
11tt!llber. In Ihe eve i t  lhal your services are no1 repaired williiri a reasonable time Imine. you 
n w y  conlacl the Cimexion Teclinclogies C u s k "  Care Caller at 800.205.3698 !o expedile 
the pocess. 

Back to Top 

What is a Service Activation :Specialis1 and why do 1 need to have them come to my 
house? 
.4 Sexica Aclivatio i SptwaIisI 1s 5 Ccnnexion Technolqies employee lhat comes Lo vis1 w!lh 
i iew hoineowners 13 help ti-ten> get lheir servixs ac:ivated The Service kctrdation Specialisl 
x m e s  to your h o i v  to e.istire :hat you have proper education on everything your new fiber 
conriacted h o : ~  h . ~  :z cffe; .IPtr.y can answei qiissiions tihOttt yfiur p:ovideis: galtir;g 
cipyrades. arid vrhsl applications are innirng in Ihe kjturi! and wilt be available over fiber oplic 
iWworks C-onnfxim I ec.hiiolw)res ;i.elcnnies feedlmr:k from tls users and appeuates the 
oppodurirty to Ieen inore abou: what hdure mrnmimic4ions ServiCes nwnf?fs would like to See 
in lheir coni::iuiii?y 

Back to Top 

Why are rny sewt(:es billed through m y  HOA7 
C'cmnexton Techno ogles and y w r  HOA worked wI an agreement in conjunction wtlh the 
d5velq)e.r of yocir roinmuntty :o provide .service8 to cach homeowner By bltng these services 
IhfocJQh Ihe HOA I ofinexion I$ ahle :n get a dismi in l~d  bulk rate on your SeMceS and p a s  
lhose savings on IC the hgmeov;ner 

Back t 0  TOO 

How is Connexion Tectinaioyies different from my local (Phone. internet, Television, or 
Security) companf? 
Connexioii Techno oyies rmv!dt>s lhr: ;nfraslnic!urc? and t m o s  in sewm ploviders who use: 
that ir1frasiriw:lore t deliv:r t!!e SF~JICP.  This he;ps Cci{ipexion ensure the qualily 01 the services 
d&ivcrer! arid keep; the kriccr fw those sr?tvices low. 

Back to Top 

http://www.cnxntech.com/cnxntcch/faq 7/25/2007 
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1 have your intercit,t service, liow (10 t switch it to AOL or Earthlink. etc.? 
Yoti a n  311: subsuIl,e lo 40;. :)r i:ai:i,link"c setvices. hiit you will s!ili have internet sewice from 
Connemn's servic,:: pl-wider 

Back to TOP 

I have always had AOL email, can I keep my einail address? 
70 keep your kOI. :na i l  add:.i?ss yotr iiiust rmi(tricii. lo sitbscribe lo AOL's sirvices This does 
no1 medii Ihal ihey :,.til be yw, S:?IVIC~ pr.wder you:' internet S E N I C ~  wal still be through 
! h ~ n e ~ i o n ' s  sarvic.! piovider 

Back to Tap 

Car, I get local catile service or service from m y  local pliona company? 
You may call your cable company and rqtces: servici? from then1 'Mii a valid contract. 
Cmfiexion Technahxjes will work with your' cahle rxmpaany to make sur0 they do not datuago 
ihe airrent infrastri. tm:e when io::ring to your house Coilnewion will yaoi them arcess across 
itie Ixivale easane.il 07 you' p:~pet iv.  

Back to Top 

http://www.cnxntech.comlcnxntech/faq 1/25/2007 
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What We Do 

How It Works 

Demo 

Features 

Comniunities 

(:?rlin:cln,ly i'l(rf,i26 

Corli.nurlltv LIS1 

I;. iuiopcrs .2 Ettilde!s 

' cs.t.ir,onials 

Partners 

CC>ll taCt  us 

Admiral's Quarters 
Nhanibra Cove 

Amelia C0ncour.e 

Apogee 

Aqua Pelican Isle Yac i t  Club 

Back Bay 

Bariana Bay 
Barrington COVI: 

e a c h  Club Cottafles 
Beach Club Gulf Shores 

Beach Side 

Beaver Creek 

Betla C o t h a  

&lla Luna 

Bella d a g 0  
Bella Verde I 
Brentnioor 

Boardwalk 

Brentwood Lakes 
Bright's Creek 

Broadmoor 

Calabria 

Caribe 
Caribe Cove 

Highlands at Waln3t Creek 
High Point 111 

Historic Westside Village 

Homeport Marina 

Icon Brickell 

Ilrdles 
Indigo 

Jaineson Place 
Johnson's Landing 
Kellswa fer Bridge 

La Perla 
La Riva 

Lake Washington 

Lakes at Savannal~s 

Las Olas 
Latitude 

Laiirclinor 

Le Jardin 

Leeward Key 
Legacy Key 

Levin's Bend a? the Wharf 

Livingston Ranch 

Loft Downtown II 

Loma Alla 

Purple Parrot b land  Resort 

Purple Parrot Village 

Regency Isle 
Regency Towers 

Renaissance Commons 

Reunioiv 

Rice Hope 

Rio Mar 

Romar House 

Sailmake<s Place 

Sandy Creek Farins 

Sanibel 

Sayan 

Sea Chase 

Sea Watch 

Seaside Beach and Racquet Club 
Sides bloreno 

Sonwrby of Alpharetta 

Sonoma Bay 
St. Tropez 

Sterling Shores 

Sugar Sands 

Summer House 

Summer Key 

7/25/2007 
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Carolina Colour:; 
Carotherr Crorwrg 

Casa Bella 
Cascades 

Cedars of Chapel Ilill 

Cilyflace at  Buckl.aad 

Clematis 

Clipper Bay 

Colonnades 

Conservatory 

Cot lages  011 the Grrlene 
Craft Farms N m l i  

Crystal Shores W?sf 

Crystal To-wers 

Cutter Creck Plaiitatjon 

Cypress Cluh 

Cypress Garderit; 

Oeorfoot Point 

Diamondhead 

Eagle Bay 

Eden Condominicirlis 

Egrets Landing 

Entnda 

Ford's Cololiy of Rocky Morint 
Ford's Colony of Williatnsburg 

Gnnd Beach Res~rt 
Grand i)&s 

Grand Palisade:; 

Grandview Resort 

Grovenor Houst! 
Gwen Oaks 

Harbour House 

Harbour Place 

ticadwaters at  Eann !r Elk 

Heritaoe at New Rivc-tside 

Heron isles 

Heron's Landing 

Lost Key-WCI 
Mariricr Pass  

Marsh Harbor 
Wlartitiiqiie 

Maude Helen 
Meadows 

Hleyer Real Estate 

Mira helb 

Mosaic 

Mosaic Tower I I  

Nautilus 
Navy Cove Harbour 1 

NeoVerWa 

Ocean Four 

Ocean Gratid 
Oceania 

Old Fields 

Otre Be.wh Club 

Ono Island 

Onyr on the Bay 

Opera Towers 
Orange Beach Marina 

Osprey Brawh 
Overlook at Camp Creek 

Palm Bcach 
Park Condos 
Park Village 

Perdido Poinfe 

Phoenix All Suites 

Phoenix on the Bay 

Plaza Midtown 

Pointe Orlarrdo 
Poitras Estates 

Portofino 

Powelf Phcr 
Pmserves at Savannahs 

Preserves Miami 

92007 Contlcxic t 1 Tcctirruloyies. All Aiglrts Rcservecl. 
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Sunset Bay 

TAO 

Tesoro Beach Club 

The Bltre 
Thc Club a t  Brickell Cay 

ale Cotoftins 

The Gardens 
The Meridian 

The Palnis 

The Vue 

The Wharf 

Tierra del Sol 

Timber Rvn 

Timothy's Landiciy 

Tributary at New Manchester 

Tunica National 

Tumbeny Reserve 

Turquoisc Place 
Tuscan0 at Suncoast Crossing 

Tuscariy Villas at Painted Mountain 

Verandas 

Villages Of Avalon 

Villas 8 y  The Bay 

Villages a t  Copperstotre 
Vistas on We Ja~iies 

Walkabout 

Wliisoeritty Oaks 

White Oak 

Willow Ridge 

Windentere 

Windsor Falls 

Wolf Bay Village 

World Quest Resort 
Yacht Harbor 

7/25/2007 
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Liebman, Sharon 

From: SteimelW@gtlaw.com 

Sent: 
To: Liebman. Sharon 
Cc: ZajkJ@gUaw.com 

.Subject: RE: Draft easement, Avalon 

Tuesday, May 23.2006 1138 AM 

I apologize for the delays. We ran into a couple of delays here. Anyway, Capitol Broadband is permitting other 
service providers to use its infrastructure to provide video and data services to residents. They have a contract 
with a third party who will probably also offer voice service to residents, but that offering win only be on a non- 
exdusive basis. It seems to me that they will have to be competitive with BST to obtain and keep voiCe 
customers. 

. .  ~. ~ ~ . 

Tax Advice Disclosure: To emure compliancx with requirements imposed by the IRS under Circular 230. we 
inform you that any US. federal tax advice containdin this communication (including any attachments), unless 
otherwise specifically statcd, was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (1) 
avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (2) promoting, marketing or recommending IO another 
party any matters addressed herein. 

The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged and confidential information. It is 
intended only for the use of the person(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby 
notified that any review, dissemination, dishibution or duplication of this communication is strictly prohibited. If 
you are not the intended recipient, please contad the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original 
message. To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an email to poslmaster@gtlaw.mm. 

From: kbman, Sharon [ mailto::Sharon.Liebman@kIlSouth.COM] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 23, 2006 1l:OO AM 
To: Steimel, Walt ( W - D C - T e h )  
Cc tiebman, Sharon 
Subjeck RE: Draft easement, Avalon 

Thanks Walt. As you know, we have been waiting on a rGponse from you for some time (since April 17). what 
do you mean by "undertying providers" below? I will respond on your other inquiry below and on !he easement 
that you sent to me last Wed soon. 

-----Original Message---- 
From: SteimeiW@gtfaw.com [mailto:SteimelW@gtlaw.coml 
Sent: Twsday, May 23, 2006 1057 AM 
To: Liebman, Sharon 
Cc: ZajkJ@gUaw.com ,/ 
Subject: RE: Draft easement, Avalon 

EXHIBIT 

5/23/2006 
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f Liebman, Sharon 
_ .  . .. 

From: Liebman. Sharon 

Sent: 
To: 'SteimdW@gtlaw.com' 
Cc: Liebman, Sharon 
Subject: RE: DraA easement, Avalon 

Tuesday, May 23,2006 11:OO AM 

Thanks Walt. As you know, we have been waiting on a response from you for some time (since April 17). What 
do you mean by "underlying providers" below? I will respond on your other inquiry below and on the easement 
that you sent  to me last Wed soon. 

---Original Message--- 
From: SteimelW@gtIaw.com [mailto:SteimetW@gtlaw.am] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 23,2006 1057 AM 
To: Liebmn, Sham 
CC: Zajkl@gtlaw.Com 
Subject: RE: Draft easement, Avalon 

Sharon , 

I've just caught up with my dient. Capitol Broadband will not be providing voice. One of the underlying 
providers may be offering voice service as an option to residents, but onty on a nonexdusive basis. 
Voice is not bundled into any fee, but is by individual subscription only. Does this answer your questions? 

Can you bt me know when BellSouth will be tuming on service to the T-ls? We need to get service 
going. It iS my understanding that BST is hooking up the voice lines to the builder's sales ofices and other 
facilities, so I'd like a timeline for the T-1 connection. Any further delays on the T-1s will cause a disruption 
of service to residents who are scheduled to move in soon. 

Thank you 

Walt 

.. .. . - - ~ .-. . . ..__._..__________._._I______________ ~ - - - -  

Tax Advice Disclosure: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS under Circular 
230, we inform you that any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this communication (including any 
attachments), unless otherwise specificaliy stated, was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be 
used, for the pu'posc of (1) avoiding penalties under the internal Revenue Code or (2 )  promoting, 
marketing or recommending to another party any matters addressed herein. 

The information contained in this transmission may contain privileged and confidential information. It 
is intended only for the use of the persotl(s) named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any review, dissemtnation, distribution or duplication of this <.ommunic;ttion i s  strictly 
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the scnder by reply email and destroy all 
copies of the original message. To reply to our email administrator directly, please send an cmad to 
postinaster@lgtlaw.com. 

. . -  - . .  

51/3 Of 2006 
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Liebman, Sharon 
- . - - . - . 

From: Liebnian, Sharon 

Sent: 
To: 'CimkoJ@gtlaw.com' 

Cc: Liebman, Sharon 

Subject: RE: Avalon 

Mw:day, SeptemSer 25,2006 11:O.t AM 

. . . . . . -. , - -. . . . . -. _ _ _  ._ 

Thank you John. I left a message for you last Friday in response lo ycur e-mail below 

As noted in my messdge. it is our understanding that the arrangements that the developer has made with 
Connexion (and Smart Resorls) for Phase It of Avalon mirror those for Phase I. If our understanding is incorrect, 
please let me know. Note that we referenced this understandin!) our May 25 letter to Walt and didn't hear back 
otherwise. so we assum.? it is correct. 

Again, thank you 

----Original Message---- 
From: CinikoJ@gtlaw.com [mailto:GmkoJ6gtlaw.m] 
Sent: Thursday, September 21,2006 3158 PM 
To: Liebman, Sharon 
Subject. RE: Avalon 

I 
Sharon, 

Sorry for not getting back to you sooner, but I was just able to have a discussion with Walt. 
Based on discussions he's had with the client, Walt told me that an arrangement has been 
made with a service provider for the provision of voice tetephone service in Avalon. The 
provider is Smart Resorts, also known as Beyond Communications. The arrangement does 
not include any special marketing deal The arrangement is not exclusive; it authorizes Smart 
Resorts to provide voice service, bot does not give it the exclusive right to do so. 

Ptease let: me know if you have an'/ further questions. 

Also, the client is curious about BellScuth's interest in obtaining this information. I think YOU 
may have mentioned in an earlier conversation that BellSouth may explore marketing voice 
services to residents in Avalon znC therefore was interested a b u t  whether any 
arrangements with other provider:. already exist. If possible, could you le: me know if my 
recollection is correct; if it isn't, p l w x  let me know if you can shed any light on the basis for 
BellSouth's inte -est. 

Thanks very much - -  john 

Tax Advice Disclosure: lc ensure com?liar.ce with requirements imposed by the I R S  under Circular 
230, w e  inform you that a n y  U.S. federal tax advice contamed in this communication (including any 
attachments), unless othetwise specific.dly statrd, was not intended or br i t ten to be used, and cannot be 
used, for the purpose of ( 1 )  avoid in^ pt-naltics ui>der the h e m a l  Revenue Code or (2) promoting, 
marketing or recommending to another par ,y any matters zddressed herein. 
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Liebman, Sharon 

t t 

. . .  . .. . . ._. . . .. , .. . - .  . . .- -.__ -_ - . _- . - - - . . . . . . 

From: 

Sent: 
TO: 'Cimkd@gtlaw.com' 
Cc: Liebman. Sharon 

Mocday. September 25,2006 11 101 AM 

* Subject: RE: Avalon 

Thank you John. I left a message for you last FIiday in response to yGur e-mail below. 

As noted in my message. it is our understanding that the arrangements tinat the developer has made with 
Connexion (and Smart Resorts) for Phase I1 of Avalon mirror those for Phase I. If our understanding is incorrect 
please let me know. Note that wa referenced this understandin!g our May 25 letter to Walt and didn't hear back 
otherwise, so we a s s u m  it is co(roc1 

Again, thank you. 

L 

--Original Mess,qe---- 
From: CimkoJC@!law.corn [mailto:GmkoJ@gtlaw.m] 
Senk Thursday, September 21, 2006 358 PM 
To: Liebman, Sharon 
Subjeck RE: Avalon 

Sharon, 

Sorry for not getting back to you sooner, but I was just able to have a discussion with Walt. 
Based on discussions he's had with the client, Wait told me that an arrangement has been 
made with a service provider for the provision of voice telephone service in Avalon. The 
provider is Smart Resorts, also known as Beyond Communications. The arrangement does 
not include any special marketing deal. The arrangement is not exclusive; it authorizes Smart 
Resorts to provide voice service, but does not give it the exclusive right to do so. 

Please let me know i F  you have any Further questions. 

Also, the client is curious about BeIiSeuth's interest in obtaining this information. I think you 
may have mentioned in an earlier conversation that BellSouth may explore marketing volce 
services to residents in Avalon 2nd therefore was interested about whether any 
arrangements with other providers already exist. i f  possible, could you let me know if my 
recollection is correct; i f  it isn't, ple13se let me know if you can shed any l ight on the basis for 
BellSouth's intc -est. 

Thanks very much -- john 

.~ . . .  . . . .  ~ 

Tax Advice Discloxr?: Ib ensure compliance with requirements imposed by L\e IRS under Circular 
230, we inform you that any US. federal lax advice containcul in this communicatim (including any 
attadiments), unless otherwise spcilicitlly stated, was not inleded or written to be used, and cannot be 
used, for tile purpose of (1) avoiding pnalties undcr the lntemal Rcvcnuc Code or (2) promoting, 
marketing or recommending to arwttier. party any matters addressed hereiii. 

' 
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DSSl is the holding company of SmartTV and 
SMARTRESORT (soon to be re-branded as Beyond 
Communications). SmartTV is a System Integrator 
specializing in the IP Services Irtdustry. Smart 
Resort is a Next Generations Service Provider using 
Ethemel and IP as its Platform and Prolocd. 

Smartnl provides integration. deploymenl, and 
training to Next Generation iP Setvices Providers. 
Installations include complele end-toend solutions. 
SmartN provides lo our customers our Nexl 
Generation all IP Head End, our GQE fiber opfi 
network transport system, and our specially 
designed Customer Premise Equipment (CPE). This 
System allows Services Providers to ability lo DSSl has cultiiled relationships with vendors lo 
provide a wide range of IP services, such as, VOIP, ensure a declion of the makers best 
IPTV. IPSurvelance, Entertainmont on Demand, and Performing P r ~ U ~ s a n d C o n t i ~ a b  expand its' 

Extremely high bandwidth to the Internet. SMARTN = i c e s  to enhance the ability to offer reliable 
has also developed several specialty interlaces and ~~novative S O M ~ ~ .  

required in the Resort Industry 10 help Services 
Providers provide Resorts with enhanced services. We figure wt how 10 make muki-veodw 

Some examples are 'Forced Channel TV" and Voice products work together for OPtimUm WrfOmnW 
services integrated to Properly Management and greater customer savings. 

Software. 
Wo look at a customer's problem and create an 

SMARTRESORT provides customers with complete efficient, customized solution. 

set of High performance services, wilh one bill, from 

one provider. Utilizing SMARTTV'S End-to-End 

solution, SMARTRESORT currently provides 
customers with Phone (VOIP). Digital TV (IPTV). 

High Speed lntemet (Elhemet Speeds), and 
Entertainment on Demand (our patent pending 
product). Through SMAR'TN'S 'Next Generation 
System", SMARTRESORT is able to provide large 
Ethemet type bandwidth to each customer, up lo a 
gigabit i f  needed. This opens up a large amount of 
opportunity to provide enhanced services to allow for 
more revenue per subscribers. 

J 

http://ww w.dssi tech.com/ 1/30/2001 
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CORPORATE OVERVIEW 

DSSI, LLC maintains it's corporate headquarters in Orange Beach, Alabama. DSSl is the holding 
company of SmartTV and S~AAfilHf:LOPT (soon to be re -branded as Beyond Communications) 
SmartTV is a System integrator specializing in the IP Services industry. Smart Resort is a Next 
Generations Service Provider using Ethernet and IP as its Platform and Protccd. 

ScmU down or use  he links below to leam about the people that make up DSSI. 

Jeft Hathaway - Pfesidsnt, Chief Executive Officer and Founder - DSSI 
kngelo Cicchino - Vice Prcstdent of Business Development - DSSl 
Mike fJeasbe - General Ma'iager - StnartTV 
Renee Curtis - President - Smart Resort 

Jeff Hathaway - Preridemt, Chief Executive Officer and Founder - OSSl 

Mr. Jeff Hathaway brings over 20 years of technical, sales, executive and entrepreneurial experiences. 
Workiw~ for both Fortune 100 companies and early stage startups. One of Mr. Hathaway's goals for 
DSSl is to help DSSl travel Uirough the corporate life cycles fmm a startup to stability and beyond. 

Mr. Hathaway's experience encompasses the gamut of executive leadership roles. He has spent 8 
years of his career working inside billion dollar corporations such as Xerox, Businessland and Brother 
International. The balance of his 20 years experience has been spent founding, building and selling 
several small businesses. 

Mr. Hathaway has learned the value of surrounding himself with talented people and has brought 
together a team of professionals that have the ability to take DSSl to a high level d success. 

Mr. Hathaway currently Cves in Southem Alabama with his wile, Renee, and they have two teenage 
boys, Josh and Jarrad. 

Angeio Cicchina - Vice President of Buslne~oo Development - DsSl 

Angeb Cicchino has been in sales and management for over 30 years. Starting his sales carrier with 
Home Life insurance Compariy of New Yo& and Chicago, Illinois. He was honored his first year as 
rookie of the year for the stato of Illinois in life insurance sales. Five years later he started Cicchino 

Enterprises, consisting of seventeen agents producing five million dollars of life insurance premium in 
its first year. In 1974, Jackson National Life, realizing Angelo's sales and management skills, asked him 

to be their Vice President of Sales and Marketing for the Gulf Coast region consisting of Louisiana, 

Mississippi, Arkansas and Alabama. Starting out in a new tenitocy in New Means with one agent and 
recruiting no less than a minimum of 28 new agents per week for ten ycars he was successful in 

booking life insurance premiums in the excess of of 40 billion dollars by the tenth year and one 
hundred twenty million dollars of annuity premium in one year. He has authored many how to articles in 
life insurance selling, personal selling power, etc. He also owns many new enterprises that have been 
national and global in scope. Angelo comes to use from California and is spear-heading our sales team 

http://www.dssitectl.corn/co.asp 7/30/2007 
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effort. 

Mike Neasbe - General Manager - SmartTV 

Mike Neasbe is a 30-year veteran of the communications industry. His career began m the mid 70's as 
a CATV design engineer tor several Midwest CATV systems. As bi-directional CATV broadband 
networks began lo emerge as the first standards based networks for industrial and factory floor 
communications. Mr. Neasbe joined Clww Communications, Inc in Detroit. Michigan. 

Over the next several years. as Sr. Systems Engineer with Clover. Mr. Neasbe designed and 

implemented several hundred plan1 wide Broadband systems for major clients such as Ford, GM. 
Chryder and McDonnell Douglas Corporation. 

In an effort to expand their national presence, Mike moved to Dayton, Ohio to open the first of several 
regional oHices for Clover Communications. As networking techdogies evolved from coax-based 
broadband to UTP and Fiber, Mike continued to develop process and procedure that enabled Clover to 
become a national force in the rofl out d Standards based networks. 

Mike is a BlCSl - Registered Communications Distribution Designer and also maintains credentials with 
SCTE. NSCA and IEEE. 

L e s t e r  Boihem - Vice President of Engineering - Dssl  

Lester started working for BellSouth Telephone Company in 1971. There he started out as an installer 
and worked his way through the ranks into an elite group called Special Services where they installed 
all special services tor events. This group worked on data. and anything that was a priority for the 
telephone company. Lester transferred into the mobile radio and microwave division where BellSouth 
sent him lo school on various microwave and radlo products that were used within the company. Alter 
12 years with BellSouth, Lester ktfl BellSouth and opened his own company. Two-way 

Communications Company. The Erst contrad lamled by Two-way was BellSouth as an outswrce 
contracior. For 3 years he maintained BellSouth's two-way radios in their vehicles, a# of their paging 
equipment. and radios for their swx~rity division. He also Wed another large contracl for Bergeron 
Shipyard where we maintained aH Ute M i  within the shipyard. 

Lester worked out of his house for about two years then built his own building. At that time it was only 
Lester and five other employees. Today, the company has 30 employees with offices in New Orleans 

and Lafayetle. Louisiana. He saw the need lo build communications towers for his own use and buitl a 
company constructing and operating towers throughout the region; that was subsequently sold to 
Pinnacle Corporation. Then he opened up another company and started building lowers lor cellular 
companies along with lowers he needed for himself: Total Towers was fonned. In two years, Lester 
sold Total Towers lo SBA; a national tower company traded on the slock exchange. 

Lester opened up a Two-way office m Orange Beach, AL. He built several towers and established a 
communications system in the B a ~ i n  County area. In Alabama he met several developers and 
invested in condominiums and properly in the area. Lester fell the need for lochnology in this area. met 
Jeff Hathaway and Oale Ywnce, and they formed Baldwin County Internet to deliver wireless Intet'net 
services. At that time, they decided not only to dehver wireless Inlemet. but also lo become a CLEC 
telephone company, as well as acquiring a cable franchise. The partners are now delivering technology 

http:/iwww.dssitech.com/co.asp 7 i 3  01 2007 
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to condominiums along the Gulf Coast region. 
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Renee Curtis - President --Smart R e s o r t  

Before joining DSSI, Renee Curtis was the President of a Michigan based statewide ISP. In this 

capacity, she was responsiMe for the upholding the company's strategic and financial goals by 
providing structured management and accounting procedures. Throughout her career she has 
consistently been involved witfi customer service management; developing and implementing unique 
customer promotions, call center praxdures, and training lassons. Renee attended Michigan State 
University where her studies focused on business and accounting. 

I. 

h ttp://w w w.dssi tec h. com/co.asp 7/30/2007 
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w.SM~RTRESORT.CO~ {INl-FRIJt: T j  

High Speed Internet Services 

Your condominium also comes equipped with Broadband 
High Speed Internet service. The speed of your Broadband 
lntemet Service IS 5 times that of conventional DSL. Your 
whole family can access the Internet with the home network 
that provides connectivity throughoul your unit. 

Fealurss Avarlablc 
connection to the information super highway 

web browsing 
AOL services compatibility 
lntemet Chat - web-mail service - 

" ae-mail 

You have been bombarded recently with TV ads louting the 
broadband highway. Now our high speed lntemet service 
connects the 'last mile" to your condominium or home. You 
will enjoy the latest and greatest from the World Wide Web 
or il you had to you could spend a couple more days and. 
'work from the beach. 

7/30/2007 
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www.Sr.IARTRESORT.com /PI-lONF1 

Phone Services 

Your phone service is next generation IP telephony. The 
service IS also plain old telephone. This means you have the 
ability to use any brand or type of telephone. You just walk 
into your unit, plug in your phone and you are ready to make 
a call. 

Features Available 
local calling 

, long drslance calling 
- call holding 

call forwarding 
* call waiting 

emergency 91 1 servlce 
convenient unit to unit extension calling 
voice mail 
individualized voice mail greetings 
remote mail box access 

Just to name a few! 

‘Feature availabtbty may vary. 
Contad a Smart Resort Sales Rep M lind Out what services aro available at 
your condominium or hame. 
888843-3822 

http://www.smartrojorl.cum/phone. html 7l30l2007 
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www.SfhARTRESORT.com (CABLE] 

Television Services 

Your television services are the highest, uninterrupted, 
quality viewing. We suggest high definition TV (HDTV), for a 
qualrty of viewing never seen before. You will also be 
provided with a program/movie guide. The channels in the 
bastc package are attached on a separate page. There will 
be a variety of premium packages for you lo choose from 
that will also include sports packages, NFL Sunday and 
more 

Premium channels are available at below market price and 
can be added by calling 1 877-843-3822 

http://ww\Y.smartrcsort.com/cable. html 7/30/2007 
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Video on Demand Services 

VOD is the latest product to be delivered by Smart Resort 
Technology team. We will provide 1000's of selections to 
choose from, including new releases. You will be able to 
view new release movies from your living room or any of the 
bedrooms. You will be able to use one remote control to 
select your movie, a channel to view from our W package or 
30 Vldeo Gaming. 

As part of our Entertanment Package you will receive a Set 
Top PC that will allow you to multi-function. You can select a 
first run movie to view in your liwng room. younger kids can 
vew a cartoon in a bedroom andfor older kids can play the 
latest video games all at the same tlme. 

Imagine not having to go oul in the rain and no late fees. 
You will be able to fast forward. pause or rewind your 
selected movie at any time. 

I f  you have Internet access, the Set Top PC will allow you to 
send and receive Email from your TV and browse the 
internet using a wireless keyboard that is provided. 

http://www.scirartresort.com/vod.html 7/30/2007 
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We secure Service Providers to carry enhanced 
Telephone, Cable, Internet Access, and Security 
Monitoring over the fiber infrastructure 

- More Channels 
- More Voice Features 
- Faster Access to the Internet 
- Increased Security 

- Direct Payments to Developers 
- Future Technology Capabilities, including Gaming and 

- LOWER COSTS to RESIDENTS 

Video on Demand within this year and endless 
capabilities moving fonnlard 

z! 
B 



Fiber to the Home vs. Coax 
Separation of the infrastructure from the service provider 

a 1 thousand times more bandwidth 
J 100 times less resistance 
a One fiber for all services 
a More services and future capabilities 
.B Passive network - not affected by Lightning or Corrosion 

h B 



I- 
_ _  _.----- 

2 
%2 

7 m 
$ Bottom Line 

A Fiber to the Home Infrastructure: e 
B 
2 
0 
C 

3 
1u 
c 

Speeds sales 
Lowers finance costs 2 

tncreases lot values $4k - $7k* 
Competitive Edge for your 
development - set yourself apart 

* According to a recent white paper by Corning industries 
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Sewlees 
Bulk High Speed Internet with 3Mbps downloads, 
I Mbps uploads for unlimited computers 

Bulk Standard Cable with over 70 channels 
including High Definition locals 

Bulk Telephone with unlimited local service with 
calling features and expanded service area 

Bulk Security System monitoring with free basic 
hardware and installation 

U 

C 

CD 

F: 
3 
2 



Servke Providers 
Capitol Infrastructure selects the best available video, voice, data, and security services 
from companies with a solid history of performance and financial stability. 

Madison River Communications - The 14th largest telephone company in the industry, providing 
local and long distance telephone service, internet access, and cable Tv to residents and 
businesses since 1996. 
FDN Communicatlons - A privately owned Com titive Local Exchan e Carrier based in Orlando 
offerin the latest in communications products inc p" uding local and long !! istance service and high- 

Cavalier Tele hone - The lar est facilities-based telephone company in the Mid-Atlantic, 

Fusion Broadband - A communications service provider with over 20,000 subscribers in over 20 
states. 
YgniUon - A national leader in providing broadband services, including VOIP, high-speed Internet, 
and cable lV sewices to the multi-family and condominium industry as well as commercial office 
buildings. 
ADT - The largest provider of electronic securii services to more than six million commercial, 
government and residential customers throughout North America. 

speed 1 ntemet. 

providing a ful P suite of residen 7 ial and commercial telecommunications products. 

Security Associates 
leading provider of 
dealers succeed in today's 

in Security Services" and the 
to helping independent alarm 

I 
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Capiitol Mmstructura 
Using our Capital to deploy a state of the art fiber to the L 

home infrastructure for the delivery of enhanced 
telephone, cable, Internet access, security service and 

w 
5 s 

MORE! 
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Brtnglng rrsidentfal communiNes 

the larest volce, vfdeo, Internet, 

and sacuflQ' technologfes . 



Wnr FIBER? WHY NOW? 

It's 1,000 times faster than did-up. Fifty tlmu hster than DSL, cable 

modems, and T- I lines. Optical Aber is always on, tnnsmitting Mormatbn 

. .  

. .  

with a clear and convincing advantage when marketing thelr properties. 

With the roll-out of high deflnitfon W, Inawed gaming, and the sharing 

of large music, image, and video ffles, the 

demand for bandwidth has skyrocketed. 

Tradltiond copper wiring can't dellver 

it 111. But fortunately fiber, and its substantial 

bandwidth, has become more cost-effective 

for residential applications. 

The telephone, Internet, Cable, 
We're wotkQ throughout the 
Southwt to jkhrrcprwjnaw 

home security, and wireless acCeSS that 

Capitol Infrastructure brtngs to your 

co"uniq are all  dellvered Over a 

gle network. That means a broader 

range of communication options at lower Cwb for your resideno. And a new 

stream of revenue for you, the developer. 

hOm8S. putlrl lbts O / s p @ c  
p m p d q  bulldcn and dmbp 
en can k h u n d  on later pages. 

' .  " ' ..- ~ . .  . .  . .  
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v i d e o  

d a t a  

How Do W E  Do IT? A QUICK OVERVIEW.  . Capitol Infrastructure (CI) contracts with you, 

the real estate developer, to Install a complete 

flberto-the-home delivery syttem. 

The developer grants CI easements that 

Permit access to contracted service providers. 

CI uses itr own capital resources to h s u  

the Infrastructure. The developer does not put 

up my capital. 

9 CI deslgns and Installs the infrastructure 

including a video receiving/dlstrlbutfon system. 

Each home Is dlrectly connected with mer to 

the communlcadons center 

Cl contracts wlth service providers for provision- 

lng of services: cable, telephone, Internet access, 

and securlty monltoring. Win access In common 

areas Is also Included. Future appllcatlons may 

Include medlcal monitoring, video phone, remote 

access to in-home appliances and gamlng, and 

Me0 on demand. 

-con t l n  U 6 d -  



ServlCes ace bundled for bulk purchase by all  

members of the homeowner's or condo asodation 

resultlng In signlflcant savings for residents. 

Services can also be offered to commercial 

and retail tenants on the property. 

= AU services are available to the homeowners 

when they move in, ellminatfng the hassle 

of phone calls and long installation lead times. 

Homeowners benefit from Integrated 

customer support. 

And flnaily, CI pays the developer a monthly 

fee based on the number of residents and servlces 

delivered. Or you can opt for a onetime payment 

Elther way, thls Is a new and potentially slguifb 

cant source of revenue. 

BECAUSE LIFE 
DEMANDS MORE 

THAN BASIC CABLE 

AND DSL. 

VOICE 
Local Phone Service 

Long Distance 
Voice Mail 

call Forwarding 
Conference Calls 

Caller ID 
Video Phone 

VIDEO 
Cable TV 

Dtglvll Cable TV 
Premium Channels 

(HBO, etc.) 
Mdeo On Demand 

Pay Per Vlew 
lntenctlvc TV 

DATA 
E-rmll 

Teleworkia g 
vtrtual Prlvate Networks 

c-g 
Fast Surflng 

Dowalmdlng 
Wdeo Coaferenclng 

OTHER 
Security Systems 
Meter Reading 

Mdea Monitoring 
Medkll Monltorlng 
Music On Demand 
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FIBER-TO-THE-HOME AND 
OUR SERVICE PROVIDERS BRING UNLIMITED 

B E N P F l t s  To ThE CONSUMPR. 

Today’s prospective homebuyer chooses where 

to Uve based on many conslderatlons. The avallablllty 

and cost of technology ir becoming Increasingly 

to our famlly, Mends, work, and the world. 

UghMng speeds allow for fast downloadlng of 

musk files, gamlng, and Instant messaging. 

m Wlde range of cabie programming lncluding HD 

cham&, upgradeable packager to fadude video on 

demand, premtum and foreign language channels. 

MUty for future offerings such as medical mod. 

toring, vIdeo conlerenclng, and home automation. 

Securlty systems wlth advanced features lncludtng 

fire alarm and remote accw monitoring, with m y  

upgrades available. 

Lower pdces u r d  hlgher levels of seMce. 



FlBER-To-ThE-HoME AND 

CAPITOL INFRASTRUCTURE BRING UNLIMITED 
BENEFITS TO ThE DEVELOPER. 

Whether you are bullding a slngle-family nelgb 

borhood or high-rise condominium, fiber sets your 

property apart, allawing more and Ngher quallty com- 

munication services. and better prices. 

F h r  has been shown 

to tncrease lot values. 

Fiber can speed the 

saie of your homes. 

We use our own 

capital, not yours, to 

desIgn and install the L- - 
I.UOlU”4 
br hu-4 n- htrasuucture. 

= Flber is more reliable than trrdltlonal wiring. It 

Is not affected by lightning or corrosloo. Only Rber 

can meet ever-increasing demands for bandwidth. 

6 Unatwactlve pedestals are eUmlnated because 111 

fiber is run through condult as a protecdon from cuts. 

I ~ n d  h a y ,  Capitol Infrastructure offers you a new 

and potentlw significant revenue stream or lowucd 

anancing costs. 



'Communltier around the country are telllting the power of f h r  10 the home. 
Powell Place Is pleased to be one of the first to bflng Ut technology to OUI 
residents. I was havlng trouble flndlng a service provlder to bring fiber to 
a growing location, but Capltol Infrastructure has deUvered that solution: 
BRYSON POWELL East West Pmers,  Developer of Powell Place, a mkcd Uvhg 
community in Pltrsboro, NC 

'Of all the providers we looked at, Capitol lnfrasrmcnue had the most capabllltles, 
the strongest financial backtng, and the best support." 
DONALD PHILLIPS PhUUpr Development & Realty, dcvcbpus d mulU4unUy c o m n ~ e s  

'Ford's Colony Rocky Mount affords a restdent all of the first class amenities of 
a mater planned communlty hcludlng a champlansbtp golf c o w ,  an 80 acre 
private lake, 24hOW security, and a dubhow on IO00 plus lush 1crcs. AKas 10 
technology Is another fmpnnant amenlg hr our home buyers ant! therefwe ha: 
been considered thoroughly. Capltol Infrastructure provlder a seamleu 
communlcarbn solution for our builders and resldents and 111 of the bladwldth 
of fiber optlcs. Capltol lnfrasvucture k a w h d q  partner of Ford's Colony." 
DREW MULHARE Vlce President of Operations, I c w n C  Incorporated, Developer 
of Ford's Colony @Led communlty, Rocky Mount, NC 

'The value added of the technologlej they are brlnglng to us Venus the cost 
of the systems Is very, very favorable." 
ROGER PERRY Elst  West Partners, developer of rhdc-frmUy, multl-funlly and 
m u l d u e  communitlu 

T h e  Related Cmup develops and implements diVWdkd red estate p j e c t s  ~LX the 
ever gowing state of Florida. Our target demographic It lOoLlng for technolog7 
offerlngs such as hlgh speed Internet, cu91omlzal cable prognmming and home 
security. Out residents are enthuslatic about hbg In a Srateol-the-aIt commdty 
where their communications servlce~ will be reliably delivered over a Eber optlc 
InfraNuctw. The buzz about fiber optlcs and the sophlnlcatlon of the trfVlceS 
that can be dellvered over 11, Uke video on demand and hteracUve uf 
likely to attract more buyers.' 
LEE HOOGES ' k c  Related Group ol Florlda, Developer of Ocean 4 
md L u  Otu Beach Clubs 

~ ~ ~ h r s x r Y l A w n c ~ . W  ,,.'A* PP I .. 



BRINGMG PROVEN SERVlcE PROVIDERS To YOUR COMMUNITIES. 

Capitol Infrastructure selects the best available video, voice, data, and 
security servlces from COmpXda with a solld history of performance and 
flnanctal stablllty. 

MADISON RIVER COMMUNICATIONS - The 14th largest telephone company In the 
Industry, providing local and long distance telephone service, lntemet access, and 
cable TV to residents and businesses since 1996. 

FDN COMMUNICATIONS - A  privately owned Competitive Locd Exchange Curler 
based in Orlando offerlng the latest In communications products including local 
and long dlstance SwlCe and high-speed Internet. 

CAVALIER TELEPHONE -The kgest IacUltIes-based telephone company in the 
Mid.AtlanUc provtdlng a full suite of reddentlal and commercial telecommuni- 
cations products. 

FUSION BROADBAND - A  communkatlons servtce provider with over 20,000 

subscribers In over 20 states. 

YGNITION - A national leader ln provldhg broadband services, lndudlng VOIP, 

high-speed Internet, and cable IV services to the multi-fmUy and condominlum 
industry as well as commercial office buildings. 

ADT - The largest provider of eiectronlc securlty services to more than six million 
commercld, govemment and rcsldentkl customers throughout North America. 

I 

IEl 
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A CI COMMUNITV FEATURED IN 
TECHOME BUILDER. - 

In a recent article detalllng the slgnlficmt 

inncrease in fberconnected neIghtarhoods, and the 

beneflts to developers and end-users, TecHome 

Haven Properties, lncludes single-famfly bomes, 

apartments, offlce space, and retall stores on 

1600 am$ outside of Atlanta. 

The builder expects that their f i b b a d  

package of amenides will help sell thelr homes. But 

what is mom importans the package Wlll boost the 

number of homeowners putchasing hlgh4pted 

htemet Haven Pmpercles expects 100% peneaatlon 

amow thelr 20 and 30-somelhlng buyers, and nurfy 

that for Baby Boomer prospecu. 

To dramadze the recent In- in connect. 

ed communlties in the U.S., the rrtidc cites 

stadstics showing a 70% Increase In llber connected 

developments from April to October 2004. 



A PARTIAL L I S T  OF OUR COMMUNITIES, 

NORTH CAROLINA 
cedars of chapel Hill 

Powell Pke  
Old Fields 
Brent" 

Ford's Colony of Rocky Mount 
C a r o h  Coloun 

Bright's Creek 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Grandview Rtson 

ATLANTA AREA 
Trtbuw at New Manchester 

Plau Midtown 

JACKSONVILLE AREA 
Heron We 

Tlrnothy's Landing 
Wlndsor Falls 
Deerfoot Polnt 

Tlmber R u n  
Bwrwood wtes 

ORLANDO AREA 
Pell Place 

Randa Rldge 
ocoee Golf 

Westside DRI 

Bvren shores 
Nova Road 

Campbell Cove 

w e  h Y  
Turabeny Estates 

Radio Road 
Wolfstone Estates I1 

Blnlan Estates 
Maude Helen 
World Cluest 

Amlon Mlpges 
Walkabout 

TAMPA AREA 
Eella Verde 

Pdar Estates 
Turcrno at Suncopst Crossing 

Buckeye Loop 

WEST PALM BEACH 

FT LAUDERDALE 

MIAMI AREAS 
Renalsancc Commons 
Ls Ob Beach Club 

Neo Venilu 
ocean 4 
Latitude 

0 SOME OF THE DEVELOPERS & BUILDERS 
WE ARE WORKING WITH. fs 

v, 
rD 

DEVELOPERS 
Ford's Colony, LLC 
, standud Padtic 
Eut west Palinen 
Related Group 

EAm 
Daniel Corporadon 

BUILDERS 
GeQrga Pacific 
standard Pmc 
k o n d a  Homes 
Centu Homes 

Richmood America 
DR Homn 

Mucedes Homes 
Mmbury Homes 

I 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COhlMISSIOX 

IN RE: ) 
) Docket NO. 070126-TL 

Petition o f  AT&T Florida for Relief 1 
from Carrier-of-Last-Resort Obligations ) 
Pursuant to Florida Statutes $364.025(6)(d) ) 
(Avalon) 

1 Filed: August3,2007 

AFFIDAMT OF LARRY BISHOP 

Larry Bishop, being duly sworn, deposes and says the following: 

I .  I am a resident of the Stale of Georgia I am over the age of 18 and am 

competent to make this Amdavit. 

2. I graduated fiom Florida State University in 1998 with a Bachelor of 

Science degree in Electrical Engineering. 1 also graduated from the University of Florida 

in 2003 With a Masters in Business Administration I began employment With BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Southeast in 1999 and have held various positions 

in the network organization including Outside Plant Engineer and Loop Capacity 

Manager. In these positions, I was responsible for planning fiber optic cable, digital loop 

electronics, broadband, and new greenfield deployment. I have also coordinated with 

property developers regarding the pIacement of telecommunications facilities for singie 

family and multidwelling unit developments. Additionally, I have dealt directly with 

developers, have planned the network architecture, and have designed the Engineering 

Work Order that would be implemented by AT&T Southeast construction forces to 

deploy facilities. 

3. I have held my current position as a Supavising Manager since August 

2005. Ln this position, I am responsible for supporting the AT&T Southeast region in the 
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following fields: outside plant engineering, greenfield deployment planning. and capital 

investment for the rehabilitation of outside plant. 1 have supervised Subject Matter 

Experts that supported AT&T Southeast building industry consuItants and outside plant 

engineers that work with property developers to place telecommunications facilities for 

single family and multi-dwelling unit developments. In addition, I have also supervised a 

team of subject matter experts that are responsible for supporting loop deploymml 

planning, digital loop electronics planning and provisioning, and proactive maintenance 

in the AT&T Southeast region. 

4. Specifically, with regad to the Villages of Avalon, Phase TI development 

in Hemaado County, Florida (“Avalorr, Phase Il”), I have assisted the local engineering 

team responsible for the development of the cost estimate to serve the property as well as 

the network architecture chosen. 

5 .  The purpose of this Affidavit is to describe on behalf of BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a (“ATdkT Florida”) the anticipated network deployment, 

associated costs and the five times m u d  exchange revenue analysis performed by 

AT&T Florida for Avalon, phase 11. In addition, I will discuss the status of negotiations 

between Avalon Development, LLC (“Developcf) and AT&T Florida regarding the 

charges submitted by AT&T Florida for the deployment of fkiilities in Avalon, Phase 11. 

6. I have attached the following exhibits to my Affidavit: Exhibit LB-1, 

Exhibit LB-2, Exhibit LB-3, Exhibit Lf34, Exhibit LB-5 and ExhiM LB-6. 

2 
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7. Avaion, Phase I1 is a community under canstruction near Brooksville, 

Florida in Hemando County that will have a total of approximately 476 single-hmiiy 

homes.‘ 

8. AT&T Florida has developed a network deployment strategy for Avalon, 

Phase 11. The proposed network architecture for delivery of voice service in Avalon, 

Phase I1 is fiber-to-thed (“F’ITC”). A diagram illustrating this architecture is 

attached hereto as Exhibit LB-I. This architecture involves the placement of a remote 

terminal cabinet containing loop electronics to serve the development. The remote 

terminal cabinet will be fed by a fiber optic cable that originates fhm the serving central 

offie for that area. Distribution fiber facilities are then placed from the remote terminal 

to smaller enclosures that contain loop electronics (known as optical network units) 

located throughout the proposed development From each optical network unit, buried 

copper service drops extend to the residences served by a specific optical network unit. 

Service drop enclosures are then placed in between the optical network units and the 

living units to provide access points to the buried Service drops. 

9. The proposed network deployment strategy described above is a 

reasonable and efficient method of serving Avalon, Phase 11. Avalon, Phase 11 will be fed 

from an existing remote terminal cabinet that was placed to serve Villages of Avalon, 

Phase l2 (“Avalon, Phase I“), The FTTC architecture was chosen to serve Avalon, Phase 

I At the t h e  AT&T Florida filed its Petition, it undmrtood that tbt total amount of homes that 
would be built in Avalon. Phase n w89 444 homes. The Dcvclaper mcntly provided updated information 
that 476 bmes w i U  be built. 

ki backgnxmd infomticm. because of tbe unique circumstances present at the time, AT&T 
Florida acquiesced to a voice-only eaSement for “Villages of Avalon, Phase 1.“ In Mamh 2006. after 

8ppXimately 5230,000 IO install Esclties in Phase I to pmvida all types of Savi= and with the 
f i t  expectcd savicc date quickly approaching, AT&T Florida titst lcaraed of the Dtve!opcr imposed 
voice-only res&iction fm Avaloq Phase I. Prior to this time, the Developer did not advise AT&T Florida 
that it could only proiidc voiw .mvice. F&, the c i r a ~ m c s  mvolving Avalon, Phasc 1 occurred 

2 

3 
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I due to the size of the development and the lack of available spare copper pairs in the 

geographical area of Avalon, Phase 1. A backbone fiber cable was located near the 

property, which reduced some of the costs associated with FTTC. Fiber distribution 

facilities wili be placed h m  the existing remote terminal cabinet placed to Serve Avalon, 

Phase I to save Avalon, Phase 11. 

10. AT&T Florida developed a deployment strategy to serve 100% of the 

residents upfiont in Avalon, Phase I1 although the anticipated take rate is 20% or less for 

several reasons. First, if AT&T Florida waited until a voice service request was received 

before installing facilities, AT&T Florida would need to dig-up wtomer driveways and 

landscaping that are already in place. These actions are g m d y  not received well by 

residents and lead to increased costs (in addition to those discussed in my testimony) to 

deploy facilities. Second, AT&T Florida is unable to forecast exactly which customers 

within the development will actually order senrice from it. Therefore, the network 

facilities should be placed throughout the development ugfiont in order to minimize 

costs and to provide voice service within a reasonable time foilowing a request. 

11. The R T C  architecture was determined to be the most custeficimt 

architecture available to serve Avalon, Phase II, because much of the FITC architme, 

including the remote tenninal cabinet and the backbone fiber, were already in place to 

serve Avalon, Phase I. 

12. A Fiber-to-thc-Node (“FlT”’) architecture was also considered by AT&T 

Florida to serve Avalon, Phase I1 prior to the selection of FITC. However, pIacing a 

FTTN architecture IO serve Avalon, Phase 11 would quire a new remote terminal cabinet 

primarily prior to the enactment of Sochn 364 025(6). lhw, at tbc time that AT&T Ronda lamed of the 
Voice-only restriction, AT&T Florida did mt haw the ability to petition the Commission for COLR nlkf 

4 
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and backbone fiber cable to be placed, in addition to the copper distribution facilities. 

h addition, due to the rising cost of copper, fiber distribution facilities are generally less 

expensive to install than copper distriiution Facilities in m a y  cases. See AT&T 

Florida’s “Cost Comparison Summary for Copper vs. FlTL Distribution” attached hereto 

as Confidential and Proprietary Exhibit LB-2. Although this Cost Comparison was not 

specifically used in analyzing the costs associated with Avalon, Phase TI, it illustrates that 

the average cost per living unit for copper distribution is approximately $10 1 higher than 

fiber distribution facilities. 

13. The total estimated build-out cost for Avalon. Phase I 1  is $326,819. 

Spreadsheets detading and providing how the estimated costs for Avalon, Phase I1 were 

derived are attached hereto as Confidential and Proprietary Exhibit LB-3. Generally 

speaking, the costs include matexid, labor and overhead costs. 

14. The cost estimate provided above is different ftom the original cost 

estimate AT&T Florida provided in its Petition because the original cost estimate for 

Labor and material ($24,966) was developed using an average cdst per living unit for 

446 units. Over time, the Developer has increased the build-out for Avalon, Phase 11 to 

476 units. The original cost estimate also did not include overhead costs (S64,823). 

which have been added to the cost estimate provided to the developer in accordance with 

AT&T Florida’s Tariff - Section AS. Moreover, the updated cost estimate for labor and 

m a t e d  ($261,996) was developed using detailed design requirements specific to 

Avalon, Phase 11, whtch includes actual cable footages, thc updated number of units in 

the buiid-out plan, and actual material costs. The original cost estimate providd was not 

based on this specific information. 

5 
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15. For Avalon, Phase 11, material costs include the costs to place fiber 

distribution facilities. The following material is required for the installation of fiber 

distribution facilities: composite fiber/copper cable, conduit for roads and driveways, 

hanciholes, optical network units, buried service wire ciosurcs, and buried service wire(s) 

from thc optical network unit to the huried service wire closmcs. Plug-ins required for 

thc remote terminal cabinet and optical netwok units are not included in the material 

cost, because the plug-ins can be recovdreused. 

16. For Avalon, Phase 11, labor costs incMe the labor required to install the 

fiber distribution facilities. The following labor is required to install fiber distribution 

facilities: engineering and design, placement contractor, cable splicers, and 

technicians/contradors required to place optical network units, copper terminals, install 

plug-in electronics, and to activate and turn up distribution systems including required 

performance testing and provisioning. 

17. While I am not a cost expert, it is my general understanding that overhead 

Csptures costs that are incurred by AT&T Florida to produce all of its Services, but cannot 

be directly attributed to and are not caused uniquely by any single service or combination 

of services (e+ expenses of corporate i~perations and investment related costs). 

18. I have reviewed the estimated costs for AT&T Florida's Network 

Deployment for Avalon, Phase 11. AT&T Florida used its standard engineering pricing 

system OSPCM (Outside Plant Construction Management) to determine the estimated 

costs to install facilities to serve Avalon, Phase 11. The OSPCM reports are attached 

hereto as Confidential and Proprietary Exhibit LB-4. These estimated costs encompass 

the necessary and reasonable work required for AT&" Florida to deploy facilities to 

6 
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Avalon, Phase 11. Further, the methodology used by AT&T Florida to calculate its costs 

is consistent with AT&T Florida’s policies and procedure for determining special 

construction cost estimates pursuit to Section A5 of AT&T Florida’s Tariff. 

19. Pursuant to Rule 25-4.067, F.A.C. and AT&T Florida’s Tariff - Section 

AS, AT&T Florida has determined that the Developer is responsible for $171,606 of the 

estimated costs to deploy facilities to provide voice service to Avalon, Phase 11. 

20. On May 15, 2007, AT&T Florida forwarded correspondence tQ the 

Developer requesting payment of this amount. AT&T Florida’s May 15, 2007 

correspondence to the Developer is attached hereto as Exhibit LB-5. 

21. The amount requested frmn the Developer was determined by subncting 

the projected five times annual exchange revenue of $1 55,213 l h m  the build-out costs of 

$326,819 for Avalon, Phase 11. 

22. The projected five year annual exchange revenue for Avalon, Phase 11 was 

based upon consideration of the following factors: (1) Average Revenue per Unit 

(“ARPU”), which is based upon =mal histotical revenue ass0ciak-A with residential lines 

in Florida, which Mrs. Shimishi explains further in her Affidavit; (2) a 20?! take rate, the 

rationale for which MS. Shuoishi explains in detail; a d  (3) occupancy forecast based on 

when homes are expected to be occupied based upon developer-provided information. A 

spreadsheet that d&ls AT&T’s Florida’s special construction analysis is attached hereto 

a~ Confidential and Proprietary Exhibit LB-6. 

23. With regard to the status of negotiations between the Developer and 

AT&T Florida, AT&T Florida contacted the Developer in order to schedule a meeting to 

discuss the requested paymeat; however, the Developer did not tespond to AT&T 

7 
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Ronda's attempts to schedule a meeting. The Developer did not make a counter-offer to 

AT&T Florida's request for pa-ment and advised in a June 25, 2007 ietter to the 

Commission that "Avalon will not pay AT&T's requested fee for the deployment of 

ATgtT's facilities to provide co"unications Services to Phase I1 of the development." 

Furher afXant sayeth not. 

This 2nd day of August 2007. 

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing affidavit and the facts 

stated in it are true. 

Swom to and subscribed 
before me this 2nd 
day of Augwt 2007. 

I 

Notary Public BMldr s. shu@w 
--RaltdJI~,6atgh 
~-BrphrW29,NlO 

My commission expires: 

8 
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May 15,2007 

VTA AND F m  
(813) 929-4020 

Seth Soak, P€ 
Project Manager 
Stokes Land Group 
10329 Cross Creek Bhrd 
Suite M 

. Tampa, FL 33647 

Re: Avafon, Phase I1 

Dear Mr. Boots: 

n i s  letter Is in follow-up to vdllous commnbcabions between you 
and reprcsmbthres of BeltSouth Telecbmmunlcutlom, IN. d/b/a AT&T 
florida tegardlng thc above devdopment, under wnsbuctlon in Hemando 
County, Flortda. Since you have been the prtmary contact for AT&T 
Florida‘s Network Department re~ardlng the development, we we sendlng 
thls letter to you. We are also copylng Ms. t k h  with Avdon 
Development, UC, slm she Is the penon thbt c;uknltted a March 9, 
2007 l e tkr  with the Flotlda Public service Commlwn on behalC of 
Avalon Development, UC In the pendlng Wet No. 070126-Tt, PeUtlon 

Fursuant to section 364.025(6)(d), Rodds statutes (the ‘-9, The 
letter from Ms. Hdm objects to the w o n  and thus esscnbiafly asks 
AT&T Florida to place f a d l W  tu pmvMe servite to residents at the 
development. 

As expialned In the PeUtlon, upon Information and belief, the 
developer has entered Into a nm-exdustve agmmbnt wlth Connadon 
Techndogles f/Wa Cspkd Inhastruchrre (Xonnadon”) who In tum 
contracted wlth ‘Smart Rtsorts ?!&,fa sgrond CamunlcatiMls“ ( V e p n d  
Commonkations9 tor the provision of votce servke Bt AMlOn Pnase 11. 
Moreover, upon Infomuon and bdlef, the devdopcr has entered Into an 
agreement wrth Connexlon who In tum entered into b bulk egreemtnt 
wlth Beyond Communicsbiw for video and dab 5ervlcBs to all homes 
within the development. The developer has thus offered AT8T florlda a 

Of AT&T FlOrldU for R a d  from CanJ~-of-Last-RcSart OMigatlOW 

Page 1 of 3 



"volce only" easement that would allow AT&T Florida to provide volct 
setvlce only. AT&T Horldu has been lntormed that the same 
arrangements with other pnwlders extst In 

We understand that Phase R wltl have 476 reddenas and that the 
buildout wlll take place In phases - Phase 28, 216 lots (first residents 
expected In September/October 2007); phsx 2A, 28 lots (first expected 
residents In 2008); and Phase 3, 232 lots (first acpacted resldcrrts In 
ZOOS). fw the reasons daaibed below, dmrges will apply to the 
developer for the placmwt of thsse fsdlltles. 

Florlda Public Sewlcc Commlsslon Rule 25-4.067(3), Florlda 
Admlnlsbative Code provldes that AT&T florlda may m e r  tho costs for 
extensions of I t s  Ihes to pmlde  swvkc that exceed ffve d m s  annual 
exchange revenue pursuant to Its tmrlffs. See Part A.5.2.1.8 of AtaT 
florlda's General Subscriber Servlcet Tariff. 

I d the development. 

AT&T Florida antidpates ltttle or no servlce orders from residents 
fur teieu)mmunkatlons service in Phase n m Wght of the ansngements 
the developer has e m  Into, dlnctiy and tndimtty, Wrth Other 
providers. Thls axpectatlon ts supported by the fact that only 15.5% 
percent of buHt and ocarpkd n s l m  (accordfng to the addrcsw 
deslgnated as such In the developer's response to Commklon Data 
Request No. VA-1 In the petwon proacdlng) W e  ordcrsd Sennce from 
AT&T florldr. Accordhgly, uslng a 20% take rate for AT&T Rorfda 
Sewlt3?s for Phase If, A m 1  FIorlda has calculated the antkipated fhfc 
times annual exchange rtvenue at phssc n to be eppmxlmatdy 

The octenslon/con~otructlon cost for hdlltjcs to SCIVC Phase II is 
approximately $326,819, whlch Includes anticipated labor and material 
costs as well us overhead oost 

The above total cost amount less the We tbnes annud exchange 
revenue Is $171,606. Accordingly, pursuant Do the Commission Rule, 
AT8iT Fiorlda Is requesting payment of thls amount M o r  to Ocbendlna I t s  
lines to serve Phase 11. 

$155,213. 



AnXT Florlda Is avdbble to discuss the above sum Wrth you at your 
convenience. We would tlke to schedule a meeting wlth you for thlt 
purpose. Please contact Trscqr Cheston at 352.331.9199. 

Cc: Avalon Development, LLC .. AttentlOn: Mallory Gayle Hdm, VP, 
4315 Pablo Oaks Court, fadcsonville, 32224 
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Ms. Ann Cole 
Ofice of the Commission Clerk 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

43 15 Pablo Oaks Ct. 
Jacksonvillc, FL 32224 

Docket No. 070126-Tt 
Exhibit G 

:=! Page I of 2 
72 _ -  _ .  

Re: Docket No. 0701 26-TL: Petition for relief from carrier-of-last-resort (“COLR’) 
obligations pursuant to Section 364.025(6)(d), Florida Statutes, for Villages of Avalon, 
Phase 11, in Hemando County, by BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T 
Florida 

Dear Ms. Cole: 

On July IO, 2007, the Florida Public Service Commission (“Commission”) unanimously 
voted to set for formal administrative hearing the matter of the Petition by AT&T Florida 
(“AT&T”) for relief from carrier-of-last-resort (“COLR”) obligations pursuant to Section 
364.025(6)(d), Florida Statutes, for Villages of Avalon, Phase 11, in Hemando County. Avalon 
Development, LLC (“Developer”) had previously filed an objection to AT&T’s petition dated 
March 9,2007, which was received by the Commission on March 12,2007. That objection was 
renewed by the Developer’s letter dated June 25,2007, and received by the Commission on June 
28, 2007. 

The purpose of this letter is to inlorm the Commission that the Developer hereby 
withdraws its formal objection to AT&T’s Petition and will not participate in the proposed 
formal hearing process for this docket. We recognize that by doing so, AT&T will likely face no 
opposition to its Petition, but Developer simply does not have the time or resources to take on a 
company the size of AT&T in lengthy and expensive administrative litigation before the 
Commission, whether that litigation be expedited or not. As a result, we also recognize that 
AT&T will likely have achieved its goal of depriving our homeowners of AT&T’s services lest 
the Developer incur expensive litigation costs or pay AT&T approximately $17 1,606 €or AT&T 
to extend its facilities to serve Phase I1 of our development. 

Developer still believes that AT&T should be required by the Commission to serve Phase 
I1 of the Villages of Avalon under its COLR obligations under Section 364.025, Florida Statutes, 
as AT&T currently does for Phase I of this same development. AT&T has provided the 
Commission with no reasonable justification or support for requiring the aforementioned line 
extension fee for Phase 11. AT&T did not require any  such payment by Developer for the 
contiguous and previously constructed AT&T communications network facilities serving Phase I 
of the residential development at issue, AT&T’s argument in support of the proposed fee, that 
the current Section 364.025, Florida Statutes, did not exist at the time of the construction of 

8 9 7 1 4 6 ~  I 
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Phase I of our development, is a specious one, given that AT&T’s COLR obligation and the 
Commission’s line extension rule existed at the time of Phase I construction. As a result, 
Developer wholeheartedly supports the Commission Staffs recommendation that AT&T has not 
met its burden for COLR relief and the petition should be denied. 

We hereby certify that we sent copies ofthis letter to the persons listed in the copy lines 
below, by certified First Class U.S. Mail and facsimile. 

Tfus filing with the Commission is submitted by Developer, on behalf of itself and its 
affiliate Stokes & Griffith Properties, LLC. 

Sincer ly, 

Mhllory G&e Holm 
General Counsel 

cc: James M e n  111 
Sharon R. Liebman 
Manuel A. Gurdian 
E. Earl Edenfield, Jr. 
c/o Nancy H. Sims 
AT&T Florida 
150 South Monroe Street, Suite 400 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

897146~. I 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

ISSUED. August 6,2002 
BY Joseph P. Lacher, President -FL 

Cancels Onginal Page 1 

EFFECTIVE: Augua 2 1,2002 
FLORIDA 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
A5.1 General 

A5.1.1 Contents 
Section AS. contains the regulations, rates and charges applicable to thc provision of Company services which require: 
- Special Construction 
- Additional Engineering, Labor and Miscellaneous charges 
- Charges for Unusual Installations 
- Specialized Senrice or Arrangements 
- Contract Service hangemenis  
-Emergency Service Continuity Plan 

A5.1.2 Explanation of Terms 
ACTUAL COST 
The term "Actual Cost" dcnota all identifiable costs applicable to the specific case of special construction, plus prorated costs 
of items used in common with other facilities minu:. estimated net salvage. 
ESTlMATED COST 
The term "Estimated Cost" denotes the estimated c 8 ~ s t s  applicable to the specific case of special construction of facilities plus 
prorated costs of items used in common with other facilities, minus estimatcd net salvage. 
EXCESS CAPACITY 
The term "Excess Capacity" denotes a quantity of facilities requested by a customer which is greater than that which the 
Company would construct to fulfill the customer's order for service. 
FACILITIES 
The term "Facilities" denotes any cable, poles, conduit, microwave or carrier equipment, wire center distriiution frames, 
central office switching equipment, computers (both hardware and software), business machines, etc., utilized to provide (1) 
the services oflered under this Tariff or (2) the services provided by a customer for his own use. 
FIVE (5) YEAR FORECAST 
The term "Five ( 5 )  Year Forecast" denotes a projection of the maximum number of cable pairs the customer will require over a 
five year period that is mutually agreed upon by the customer and the Company. This is normally the Initial Liability Period. 
INITIAL t.IABlI,ITY PERJOD 
The term "Initial Liability Period" (ILP) denotes a written agreement with the Company and the customer on the quantity of 
cable pairs to be provided and the length of time in which the customer expects to place the cable pairs in service. 
MAXIMUM TERMINATION LIABILITY (MTL) CHARGE 



BELLSOUTH 

FLORIDA 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

ISSUED: July 17,2006 
BY: Marshall M. Criser 111, President -FL 

Miami. Florida 

omcut. APPROWD VERSION. RELLASED BY BSMQ Docket No. 070126-TL, Exhibit H 
GENERAL SUElSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF First Rev&%@A Of 24 

Cancels Original Page 2 

EFFECTIVE: August I. 2006 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 0 

A5.1 General (Cont'd) 
A5.1.2 Explanation of Terms (Cont'd) 

The term "Maximum Termination Liability Clwge" denotes the maximum amount of money for which the customer is liable 
in the event all services or facilities ordercd in a special construction case are discontinued before a specified period of time. 
MTL PERIOD 
The term "MTL Period" denotes the length of time the customer is liable for a termination charge in the event the specially 
constructed facilities are terminated. The MTI, period is equal to the average account life of the telephone facilities provided. 
When the construction involves multiple classes of Plant with differing lives, the MTL Period is equal to the weighted average 
of the account lives involved in the special construction case. 
NET SALVAGE 
The term "Net Sdvage" denotes the estimated scrap, sale, or trade-in value, less the estimated cost of salvage. Cost of sdvage 
includes the costs of demolishing tearing down, removing, or otherwise disposing of the material and any other applicable 
costs. Because the cost of removal may exceed salvage, facilities may have negative net salvage. 
NONRECOVEMBLE COST 
The term "Nonrecoverable Cost" denotes the cost of providing for the specially constructed facilities for which the Company 
has no foreseeable use should the customer terminate service. 
OTIIER TELEPHONE COMPANY 

telephone exchange m c e s  and which is not Ihe BelLVoulh Telecommunicuh'ons, fnc. 

PERMANENT FACILITIES 
The term "Permanent Facilities'' denotes facilities that are expected to remain in place for the normal service life of the p l a t  
RECOVERABLE COST 
The term "Recoverable Cost" denotes thc cost of providing for the specially constructed facilities for which the Company has 
a foreseeable reuse, either in place or elsewhere should the customer terminate service. 
SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION 
The term "Special Construction" denotes a series of tariff regulations that are designed to protect the Company from undue 
risk associated with specially constructed facilities and allows the Company to recover excessive investments incurred by the 
coostruction of facilities that will carry services currently offered on a general basis in a service tariff. These regulations are 
also designed to prevent undue subsidizations of specially constructed facilities by the general body of ratepayers. 
SUBSCRBERS IN GENERAL 
The tenn "Subscribers in General", as used in this Tariff, is to be interpreted to include those cases where new construction is 
required to serve two or more customers. 

The term."Other Telephone Company" denotes a company engaged in the business of furnishing public switched network 0 



OFflCML AFWOVED L'€RSION. REI EASED BY BSTIIQ Docket No. 070126-TL, Exhibit H 
BELLSOUTH GENERAL SllBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF ,&9~ ,40 f24  

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, MC. 

ISSUED: July I ,  1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, Resident - FL 

FLORJDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15, I996 

Miami, Florida 

A 5  CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.1 General (Cont'd) 

A5.1.2 Explanation o f  Terms (Cont'd) 
TEMPORARY FACILITIES 
The term "Temporary Facilities" denotes facilities used to provide service to a customer where it is known before 
installation of the newly placed facility that the facilities will be relocated or removed prior to the normal service life of the 

TERMINATION CHARGE 
The term "Termination Charge" denotes tbe portion of the Maximum Termination Charge that is applied as a nonrecumng 
charge when all services are discontinued prior to The expiration of the specified liability period. 
UNDERUTILIZATION CHARGE 
The term "Underutilization Charge" denotes an obligation, incurred by a customer, which is designed to reimburse the 
Company for the annual costs of a ponion of specially constructed facilities when the customer's actual use of those facilities 
is less than 70% of the amount of use forecasted 01 ordered by the customer. 

plant. 

A 5 2  Special Construction 
A5.2.1 General Regulations 

A.  Application 
1. Special Construction consists of a scries of tariff regulations that are designed to protect the Company h o m  undue risk 

associated with specially consbucted facilities and allows the Company to recover excessive investments incurred by 
the construction of facilities that will carry services currently offered on a general basis in a service tariff. These 
regulations are also designed to prevent undue subsidization of specially constructed facilities by the general body of 
rate payers. 
When special construction of facilities is required, the provisions of this Tariff apply in addition to all regulations, rates 
and charges set forth in the appropriate st-mice tariff. All applicable provisions set forth in this Tariff will be 
implemented by a writlen agreement prepared by the Company and signed by the customer. 
The regulation?, rates and charges applicable for spccial construction of Company facilities which are used to provide 
services under this Tariff are as follows. 

Special construction is required when suitabli: facilities are not available to meet a costomefls order for service andor a 
mutually agreed upon facility forecast and oni: or more of the following condilions exist: 
- The Company has no othcr requirement for the facilities constructed at the customefs request; 
- The customer requests that service be fintished using a type of facility. or via a route, other than that which the 

- The customer requests the construction of more facilities than required to satisfy his initial order for service; and 

Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with thit: filing. 

2. 

3. 

B. Conditions Requiring Special Construction 
1. 

Company would othenvise utilize in furnishing lhe requested service; 

submits a mutually agreed upon facility forecast; 
Note 1: 

261)5002 KEPRO DATE. 01/17/97 REPRO TWE: 03:12 PM 
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GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF First Rev&@A Of 24 

Cancels Original Page 4 

EFFECTIVE: August 1.2006 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
A 5 2  Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.1 General Regulations (Cont'd) 
B. Conditions Requiring Special Construction (Cont'd) 

I .  (Cont'd) 
- The customer requests construction be expedited resulting in added cost to the Company; 
- The customer requests that tetriporary facilities be constructed; 
- The cost to construct line exteilsion facilities for an iadividd subscriber when the cost exceeds the estimated five year 

exchange revenue; 
- The term "customer" as used io the preceding context also includes those entitidusinesses which, due to the nature of 

their business operations, may create a requirement to terminate a concentration of oetwork facilities at said entities' 
operational centers. Such facilities may be individualty ordered by and billed to separate customers who are patrons of 
the entities ami typically utilize the facilities to avail themselves of the entities' services. Examples of such entities or 
businesses include, but are not limited to Telephone Answering Services, Alarm Central Terminal Locations and 
Specialized Mobile Radio Systems and Radio Common Carriers. 

encumbrances and placement of trarisniission enhancers such as load coils, extenders, etc. 
- Service wire (drop wire) that exceeds seventy-five (75) feet and or requires placement through, arouod, or under M 

C. Ownership of Facilities 
I. Unless otherwise specified in this Tarin the Company retains ownership of all p i a l l y  constructed facilities even 

though the customer may be required to pay special construction charges. 

Based on available information and the type of service ordered, the Company will establish an objective date for the 
installation of n e c e s s q  facilities. The date will be established on an individual case basis and provided to the customer. 
The Company will make every reasonable effort to assure that the date is met. However. shortage of components, 
personnel or other factors may lengthen the installation interval. 
If the scheduled completion date cannot be met due to circumstances beyond the control of the Company, a new 
completion date will be cstablishd and the custnmer wili be notified. The amount of interest accrued on all p'cpaid 
items will bc credited to the customer's account for any delays that could have been circumvented by m e  Company. 

When special construction involves facilities used to provide both interstate and hhllstate services, charges for the 
portion of the construction used to provide intrastate service shall be in accordance with this Tariff. Charges for the 
portion of the construction used to provide interstate service shall be in accordance with BellSouth's F.C.C. NO. I 
Interstate Tariff. 

Charges andor Maximum Termination Liabilities for special construction of facilities provided by another company are 
developed by the other company and may be applied by BellSouth under this Tariff on the other company's behalf. 

D. Interval to Provide Facilities 
I. 

2. 

E. Special Construction Involving Interstate and Intrastate Facilities 
I .  

F. Charges of Other Companies 
1. 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

ISSUEI): July I ,  1996 
BY: Jo:rph P Lacher, President - FL 

FLORDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15, 1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and  Payments for Special Construction 
A. General 

I .  The various charges and payments that apply when the Company provides special construction of facilities in 
accordance with a customer's specific request are descibed as follows. 'nie customer must provide the Company with 
written approval of all liabilities and charges prior to the start of construction. If more than one condition requiring 
special construction is involved, charges for each condition apply. 

Payment is due upon presentation of a bill for the specially constructed facilities. To safeguard its interests during 
construction, the Company will require the customer to make an advance payment for the portion of the estimated cost 
of the special construction for which the customer is subject to a r K " m n g  charge. Partial payments will be 
requested as costs are incurred and will be credited to the customds account. No special construction charges paid to 
the Company are refundable except as provided under Section A5.2.2.D.3. 

Wen the facilities are provided, billing of recurring charges for specially Constructed fac es starts on the contract 
service date or the inservice date, whichever is earlier. Billing accrues through and includes the day that the specially 
constructed facilities are discontinued. Monthly charges will normally be billed one month in advance. 

The customer has the option of having the liabilities and charges billed based on either estimated or actual costs. Costs, 
as used in this context, may include one or more of the items specified in A5.5.1 following. Estimated costs will be 
billed unless the customcr notifies the Company of the selection of the actual cost option in Writing prior to the start of 
special construction. 
Under the estimated cost option, special construction liabilities and charges are developed based on estimated costs and 
will be specified in the written agreement between the customer and the Company. 
Under the actual cost option, if all actual costs are not available prior to the start of service, estimated special 
construction charges will be specified in the written agreement between the customer and the Company. As soon as the 
actual costs, including costs of preparation and processing are subsequently determined, the estimated charges will be 
adjusted to reflect the actual costs. 

In Special Construction cases that involve rccuning charges as described in A5.2.2.F.2. following, one or both of two 
categories of contingent liabilities will apply. These liabilities, ( I )  Maximum Termination Liability @fIZ) and (2) 
Underutilization Liability (UL) are described as follows. 
a. Maximum Termination Liability and Ttxrnination Charge, is a liability against the customer for whom facilities 

were constructed. If the customer prematurely discontinues the use of the facilities, the liability will be converted 
into a termination charge if it is determined at the time of disconnect that the facilities are not reusable. 

Text is shown as new due to reissue of all TarifTSections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 

B. Payment of Charges 
I .  

C. Start/End of Ailling 
I .  

D. Development of Liabilities and Charges 
1. 

2. 

3. 

E. Types of Contingent Liabilities 
I .  

Note 1: 

2dy)SOO4 REPRODATE. 01/17/97 REPRO'llME03:IZPM 
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BELLSOUTH CENERAJJ SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS. MC. 

ISSUED: July I ,  1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

FLORIDA 

Miami, Florida 

EFFECTIVE: Jdy 15,1996 

AS. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 
E. lypes ofContingent Liabilities (Cont'd) 

1. (Cont'd) 
a. (Cont'd) 

( I )  A Maximum Termination Liatility is equal IO the nonrecoverable costs associated with specially constructed 
facilities and is the maximuni amount which could be applied as a Termination Charge if all specially 
constructed facilities were discontinued before Maximum Termination Liability expires. 
The liability period is equal to the average life of the account associated with the specially constructed 
facilities. The liability period is generally expressed in terms of an effective and expiration date. 
A Termination Charge is applicable when all services using specially constructed facilities which have a 
written and signed agreement for a Maximum Termination Liability are discontinued prior to the. eipiration 
of the liability period The charge reflects the unamortized portion of the nonrecoverable costs at the time of 
termination, adjusted for net salvage and possible reuse. Administrative costs associated with the specific 
case of special conshuction and any cost for restoring a location to its original condition are also included. A 
Termination Charge may never exceed the Maximum Termination Liability agreed to and signed by the 
customer in the initial contract. 

(4) The Maximum Termination Liability in the signed agreement is in decreasing amounts at ten-year intervals 
over the average account life of the facilities. In the event that the average account life of the facilities is not 
an even multiple of ten, the last increment will reflect the appropriate number of years remaining. 
Example Illustrating A 27-yeai Average Account Life: 

(2) 

(3) 

Maximum Termination Liibility Effective Date 
s10,Ooo 6/1/84 

7 ,oo 61 I I94 
3 ,m 6/1/04 

Expiration Date 
61 1/94 
61 I /04 
6/1/11 

( 5 )  Prior to the expiration of each liability period, the customer has the option to (A) terminate the special 
construction case and pay the appropriate charges, or (l3) extend the use of the specially constructed facilities 
for the new liability period. 

(6) The Company will notify the customer six months in advance of thc: expiration date of each ten-year liability 
period. The customer must provide the Company with written notification at least 30 days prior to the 
expiration of the liability period if termination is elected Failure to do so will result in an automatic 
extension of the special consbuction case to the next liability period at the Maximum Termination Liability 
amount. 

Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 

Note I: 

26)05oOS MPRO DATE: 01/17/97 REPRO TWE. 03:13 PM 
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T E I E C O W C A T I O N S ,  MC 

rssum: JUIY I ,  I 996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FI. 

FLORIDA 
ERECTIVE: July 15, 'I 996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A 5 2  Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and  Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 
E. Types of Contingent Liabilities (Cont'd) 

I .  (Cont'd) 
a. (Cont'd) 

(7) A partial termination of specially constructed facilities will be provided, at the election of the customer. The 
amount of the Termination Charge associated with such partial termination is determined by multiplying the 
knnination charge which would result if all services using the specially constructed facilities were 
discontinued, at the time partial termination is elected, by the percentage of specially constructed facilities to 
be partially terminated. A new written agreement will be made following a partial termination to list 
remaining Maximum Termination Liability amounts and the number of specially constructed facilities the 
customer will remain liable for. 

Example: 
A customer with a Maximum Termination Liability contract of $IOO,OOO for 3600 specially consbucted facilities 
requests a partial termination of900 facilities. The Termination Charge for all facilities, at the time of election, is 
$6O,OOO. T h e  partial termination charge, in this example, is $60,000 x 9W3600, or $15,000. 

b. Annual Underutilization Liability and Underutilization Charge as specified in Section A5.2.2.F.2.b. denotes a per 
unit amount that will be billed annually if less than 70?? of the specially constructed facilities are being utilized. 
( I )  Prior to the start of special construction, the Company and the customer will agree on ( I )  the quantity of 

facilities to be provided, and ( 2 )  the length of the planning period during which the customer expects to place 
the facilities in service. The planning period is hereinafter referred to as the Initial Liability Pmhd (TLP). The 
ILP is listed in the written agreement with an effective and expiration date. 

(2) Underutilization occurs only if, at the expiration date of the ILP and annually thereafter, less than 70 percent 
of the specially constructed facilitics are in service per the written agreement at tariff service rates. 

(3) An annual underutilization liability amount is calculated on a per unit basis (e.& per cable pair) for each 
case of special conshuction. This amount is equal to the annual per unit cost and includes depreciation, 
maintenance, administration, return, taxes and any other costs identified in the supporting documentation 
provided at the time the special conshuction agreement is signed. 

(4) Upon the expiration of the ILP, the number of underutilized facilities, if any, is multiplied by the annual 
underutilization liability amount. l-his product is then multiplied by the number of years (including any 
fiaction thereof) in the ILP to determine the underutilization charge. 
Annually thereafter, the number of underutilized facilities, if any, existing on the anniversary of the ILP 
expiration date will be multip1ii:d by the annual underutilization liability amount lo determine the 
underutilization charge for the preceding 12 month period. 

Text is shown as M:W due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 

(5) 

Note 1: 

CN) 
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OFFlCUl APPROVED VERSION. ELEASE0 BY BSlHQ Docket No. 070126-TL, Exhibit ti 
BELLSOUTH CENERAI, SUBSCKIBER SERVJCE TARIFF Ori&R3%$4?0f 24 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, M C  

ISSUED: July I ,  1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

"A 
EFFECTIVE: July 15, 1996 

Miami, Flonda 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.2 I,iabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 
E. Types of Contingent Liabilities (Cont'd) 

I .  (Cont'd) 
b. (Cont'd) 

( 5 )  (Cont'd) 
Example: 
A customer orders 100 serviw:s and the special construction of a 600 pair building riser cable is agreed to, 
based on the customer's 5 year facility requirements. The ILP, in this example, would be 5 years. The annual 
underutilization liability is stated in the written agreement at $2.00 per pair. If 400 pairs were in service at 
the end of the IZP, there woulcl be an underutilization of 20 pairs, i.e., 420 (70% of 600) - 400 = 20. The total 
underutilization charge for the f i t  5 years would be $200.00, or $2.00 per pair x 20 pairs x 5 years. 
If 420 pairs an in service at the end of the 6th year, there is no underutilization, Le., 420 - 420 = 0. 

F. Typesofcharges 
Nonrecurring andor Recurring Charges will be applicable for special construction. These categories are described as 
follows. 
1. Nonrecurring charges 

One or morc of the following nonrecurring charges will apply for each case of special construction or inquiry for special 
construction: 
- quotation preparation 
- case preparation 
- termination 
- cancellation 
- rearrangements andor removals 
- expediting the construction 
- optional payment plan 
- supporting structures on private property/pole attachment fees 
- spccial routing of service entrance facilities 
- temporary facilities 
a. 

Note I: 
Quotation Preparation Charge - Applicable prior to placing an order for service requiring special construction. 

Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made wirh this filing. 
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OFFlCIAI. APPROVED VERSION. RU;ASED BY bSTHO Docket No. 070126-TL, Exhibit H 
BELLSOU" GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF & i M ~ a ~ & O f  24 

TEEC~DMMUNlCATIONS, INC. 
FLORIDA 

ISSUEI): July t , I996 
BY: Joseph P. Laclier, President - FL 

EFFECTIVE: July 15,'1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 
A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 

F. Typcs of Charges (Cont'd) 
1. Nonrecurring Charges (Cont'd) 

a. Quotation Preparation Charge - Applicable prior to placing an ordcr for service requiring special construction. 
(Cont'd) 
( I )  A Nonrecurring Charge for the preparation of a quotation applies whenever a customer requests a detailed 

estimate of charges for special construction. The charge includes the costs associated with the development 
and preparation of the quotation and any applicable receipts and other taxes. The customer will be advised of 
the charge for quotation preparation and must agree Lo pay the charge before development of the quotation 
will commence. 

(2) Application of Charge 
If, after being advised of the charge, tbe customer requests the quotation, it will be developed and furnished. 
A bill for the quotation preparation will be rendered. The quotation is valid for 90 days and will identify all 
costs associated with the provision of the facilities needed to satisfy the customer's service requirements. The 
quotation will be considered to be accurate within +/-IO percent of the cost quoted. Any unforeseen 
extraordinary costs which might cause a deviation greater than +IO percent will require additional approval 
of the customer. The Quotation Preparation Charge is applicable regardless of whether service is ordered by 
the Customer/Company. 
If the customer cancels the request for a quotation prior to its completion, the customer will be billed the 
lesser of the amount for: 
- the quotation preparation charge, which the customer was advised would apply, or 
- the costs incurred, for quotation preparation plus any appropriate taxes through the cancellation date. 

The payment of a charge for quotation preparation does not assign, confer, or transfer title or ownership 
rights lo proposals or equipment, designed or furnished by the Company. Title and ownership rights for any 
item developed at the customer's request remains with the Company except as specifically provided by an 
agreement between all parties. 

b. Case Preparation Charge - Applicable after the customer receives the quote and places an order for service 
requiring special construction. 
The charge for case preparation include!; the administrative expense associated with preparing the proposal. 
This expense includes such items as: 
- preparation and processing 
- gross receipts and other taxes 

(3) 

(4) Title or Ownership Rights 

c. Termination Charge 
Note 1: Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 

were made with this filing. 
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BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

FLORIDA 
ISSUED: July 17, 2006 
BY: Marshall M. Cnser IIL President -FL 

Miami, Florida 

WFICI/,L MPROVED VERSION. =EASED BY W H Q  Docket No. 070126-TL, Exhibit H 
GENERZI, SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF First Re$&%$ ;b Of 24 

Cancels Original Page IO 

EFFECTIVE: August I ,  2006 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 
F. Types of Charges (Cont'd) 

1. Nonrecurring Chargcs (Cont'd) 
c. Termination Charge (Cont'd) 

A termination charge applies when, at the customer's request, services (unless othenvise specified in the written 
agreement) provided on specially constructed facilities which have specified Maxinium Termioation Periods, are 
discontinued prior to the expiration of the liability period. 
The charge reflects the unamortizec1 portion of the nonrecoverable cast at the time of termination of the specially 
constructed facilities, adjusted for tax effects, net salvage and possible reuse. Administrative costs associated with 
the specific case of special construction and any cost for restoring a location to its original condition are also 
included. Termination charges will [lever ex& the Maximum Termination Charge. 

If the customer cancels the order prior to the start of service, a cancellation charge will apply. The charge will 
include all nonrecoverable costs incurred by the Company up to and including the time of cancellation 

When the Company is requested to move, change, rearrange or remove existing plant, for which no specific charge 
is quoted in this Tariff, the persodcompany at whose request such move or change is made will be required to bear 
the costs incurred 
(DELETED) 

f. Expediting Charge 
An expediting charge applies when a customer requests that construction be completed on an expedited basis and the 
Company incurs additional cost. The charge is equal to the difference in the estimated cost of construction on an 
expedited basis and construction wilhout expediting. 

All customers will be informed of and may elect to pay an optional oonrecurring charge when requesting special 
construction of facilities utilizing (1) a type of facility other than normal, (2) a route other than that which the 
Company would othenvise utilize in furnishing the rcquested service, or (3) a service that involves extraordinary 
conditions or circumstances. Payment of this charge will result in a lower recurring charge for the special 
construction. This election must be made in writing, before special construction starts. 

d. Cancellation Charge 

e. Rearrangement andlor Removal Charges 

g. Optional Payment Plan 



OFflCtAL APFPKNED VFRSlON. RELEASED BY BSTIIQ Docket No. 070126-TL, Exhibit H 
BELLSOUTH GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF o r i ~ A a % g 2 2 1  of 24 

TELECOMMLTNICATIONS, MC. 

ISSUED: July I ,  1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

FLORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15,'1996 

Mi,imi, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A52  Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 
F. Types of Charges (Cont'd) 

I .  Nonrecurring Charges (Cont'd) 
g. Optional Payment Plan (Cont'd) 

If this election is coupled with the actual cost option, the optional payment charge will reflect the actual cost of the 
specially constructed facilities. 
If any portion of the specially constmctcd facilities, for which an optional payment charge bas been paid, requires 
rcplacemcnt, other than that caused by the Company, a charge for replacement will apply. This charge will be at 
the same ratio as the initial optional payment charge was to the installed cost of the specially constructed facilities. 
The customer will be notified in writing that the replacement is required. Replacement will not be made Without 
the customer's order. If any portion of the facilities subject to the replacement charge fails, service will not be 
restored until the customer orders the replacement. 
Supporting Structures on Private Property 
These. charges (when applicable as specified in Section A5.2.5) include the costs of planning and building 
supporting structure on private property. Supporting structure includes poles, conduit, trcnching, backfilling and 
associated costs. Ownership and maintenance of supporting structure on private property is vested in the customer 
or property owner. 
In cases where the customer or properpi owner is unable to provide the structure, the Company at its discretion 
will perform the work and bill the customer or property owner. Ownership and maintenance of supporting 
structure on private property is vested in the customer or property owner. 

h. 

i. Service Enhance Facilities 
Entrance facilities include all cable and wire required to reach the normal nctwork interface. When, at the request 
of the property owner or customer, a special mute, network location, network arrangement or duplicate facility is 
required, a nonrecumng charge will apply equal to the additional cost above that which would have normally been 
incurred if the special route, location or arrangement was not required. These costs can be billed on an actual or 
estimated basis in accordance with Section A5.2.2.D. 

j. Temporary Facilities 
Special Construction is considered to be "temporary" when one of the following conditions exists: 
- The facilities are constructed to provide service to a customer for less than the minimum service period or less 

- The facilities arc constructed and it is known in advance that the newly placed plant will be relocated or removed 

Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 

than one month, whichever is longer. 

prior to the end of the normal service life of the plant. 
Note 1: 
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OFFICIAL APPROVED VERSION. W A S E O  BY BmrQ Docket No. 070126-TL, Exhibit H 
B8LLSOUTI3 GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF origas%g;! hof 24 

TELECOMWJNICATIONS, MC. 

(SSUED: July I ,  1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

")A 
EFFECTIVE: July 15, 1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.2 Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.2 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 
F. Types of Charges (Cont'd) 

I .  Nonrecurring Charges (Conrd) 
j. Temporary Facilities (Cont'd) 

If a customer desires to change the service requested from temporary to permanent, such a change will be 
permitted if the request is made before any initial payment for the temporary service is received by the Company. 
The customer is liable for any nonrecurring charges for the construction of temporary facilities that cannot be 
reused or transferred to the permanent facilities. If the permanent facilities can not be reused then a contract for 
underutilization and maximum termination charge will apply for the permanent facilities in addition to Quotation 
andor Case Preparation Charges, and any recurring charges associated with the special construction. 
The nonrmumng charge for temporary facilities includes all nonrecoverable costs associated with the placement 
and removal of such facilities. 

* 

:!. Recurring Charges 
Recurring Charges will always apply for the following conditions: 

(1 )  
(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

( 5 )  

An underutilization charge will apply at the end of the Initial Liability Period if less than 70% of the cable pairs 
placed i s  being utilized. The charges are calculated as outlined in A5.2.2.E. 1 .b. 

An excess capacity charge appties when die customer requests more cable pain be placed than are required to 
satisfy the demand projected in the Initial Liability Period. m e  charge is based on the estimated cost per cable pair 
times the excess number of cable pairs requested. The charge applies monthly beginning with the contract serviu: 
date until the customer orders service to he activated on 70% of the cable pairs placed. The Excess Capacity 
Charge will not apply to cable pairs identified in the Forecasted amount. 
Charge for Route or Type Other Than Nomial 

a. 
When a customer uses fewer facilities (Le., cable pairs) than originally forecasted (Underutilization Charge). 
When a customer orders more facilities (i.e., cable pairs) than required to satisfy the demand projected in the 
Initial Liability Period (Excess Capacity Charge). 
When a customer requests a facility route or type other than that which the Company would utilize to provide 
a service (Charges for route or typc other than normal). 
When a custonier's request results in the Company's leasing transmission or other equipment from private 
vendors to provide service (Lease Charge). 
When a customer requests service that involves extraordinary conditions (Excess Costs). 

b. Underutilization Charge 

c. Excess Capacity Charge 

d. 
Note I: Text is shown as ncw due to reissue ofall Tariff Sections. No changes io rates or regulations 

were made with this filing. 
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OFFICIAI. AWItOVED VERSION. RTI.UFED DY DSTllQ Docket No. 070126-TL, Exhibit H 
RE1,LSOIJTIf GENERAL Sk RSCMBER SERVICE TARIFF Ori~AfEg2430f 24 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, MC. 

ISSUED July I, 1996 
BY: Joseph P Lacher, Prcsidcnt - FI. 

FLORIDA 
EFFECTTVE: July 15,1996 

Miami, Flonda 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A 5 2  Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.22 Liabilities, Charges and Payments for Special Construction (Cont'd) 
F. Types of Charges (Cont'd) 

2. Recurring Charges (Cont'd) 
d. Charge for Route or Type Other Than Normal (Cont'd) 

When the customer requests special ccmtruction using a route or type of facilities other than that which the 
Company would normally use, a monthly recurring charge is applicable. The charge is the difference between the 
estimated recurring costs of the specially constructed facilities and the estimated recurring costs of the facilities h e  
Company would normally use. The chaige will be no greater than the recurring costs of the specialb constructed 
faci 1 it ies. 
If the customer has elected the actual cost option, the Recurring Charge will be adjusted to reflect the actual cost of 
the new consbuction when the cost is detemhed. This adjusted Recumng Charge is applicable from the start of 
service. 

e. LeaseCharge 
A monthly a d o r  nonrecurring lease charge applies when the Company leases equipment (e.g., portable 
microwave equipment) in order to provide service to meet the customer's requirements. The amount of the charge 
is the total added cost to the Company caused by the lease. 

When a customer requests service that involves extraordinary conditions or circumstances and the anticipated 5 
year revenue to be derived is not sufficient to support the costs associated with the service provision, then a 
monthly recurring cbarge is applicable as specified in A5.4. The customer may also elect an optional payment 
charge as outlined in F. I .g. preceding with this condition. 

f. ExcessCosts 

A 5 2 3  Deferral Of The Start Of Service 
A. 

B. 

C. 

General 
The customer may request the Company to defer the start of service on specially conslructed facilities for a cumulative 
period of no more than eighteen months. If the deferral exceeds eighteen months, the special construction case is considered 
to be cancelled and cancellation charges apply. Requests for deferral must be in writing and are subject to the following 
regulations: 
Construction Has Not Started 
If the Company has not incurred any cos& (e.g., engineering and/or installation) before receiving the customer's request for 
dcferral, no charge applies other than the Quotation Preparation Charge and/or Case Preparation Charge. However, the 
original quotation is subject to Company review at the time of reinstatement to determine if the original charges are still 
valid. Any change in charges requires the concurrence of tbe customer in writing. Additional Quotation Preparation and Case 
Preparation Charges will also apply. 
Construction Has Started But Is Not Complete 

Note 1: Text is shown as ncw due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 
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i 

BELLSOUTI I GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF O r i ~ ~ & $  ?40f 24 
TELECOMMUNlCATIONS, INC. 

IS 3WD: July I ,  1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

IXORJDA 
EFFECTIVE: July IS, 1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A52 Special Construction (Cont'd) 
A5.2.3 Deferral Of The Start Of Service (Cont'd) 

C. Construction Has Started But Is Not Complete (Cont'd) 
If the construction of facilities has started, but has not been completed, before the Company receives the customer request 
for deferral, charges will apply. The charges vary depending on whether all or some of the services ordered are deferred. 
I .  All Serviccs Are Deferred 

When all services involving special contruction are deferred, a charge equal to the costs incurred during each month of 
the deferral applies. Those costs include the recurring costs for that portion of the facilities already completed and any 
other costs associated with the defenal. Thc Quotation Preparation Charge and Case Preparation Charge also apply. 
Some But Not All Services Are Defemd 
When some, but not all, services utilizing the specially constructed facilities are deferred, the special construction case 
will be completed. Underutilization and Maximum Termination Charges will apply in addition to Quotation and Case 
Preparation Charges, and any recurring charges associated with the special construction. 

2. 

D. Construction Complete 
If the construction of facilities h a  been completed before the Company receives the customer's request for deferral, the 
Quotation Preparation Charge, Case Preparation Charge, Underutilization and Maximum Termination Charge, as onginally 
determined, and any recurring charges associated with the special construction will apply. 

No special construction is applicable for the reasonable provision of new network distributioo facilities where the facilities 
are used for subscribers in general. However, if the provision of such facilities is determined to be unreasonable, then 
special construction will apply. The Florida Public Service Commission ultimately determines if special construction is 
applicable. If the subscribers request the Ctmpany begin consh-uction prior to the Florida Public Service Commission's 
determination, then special construction charges will apply subject ta refund. 

individual subscriber, the subscriber may be required to pay recurring and/or 
nonrecurring construction charges. 
The charge in either event will be the amount by which construction cost exceeds the amount o l  five times the annual 
exchange revenue. 
Ownership and maintenance of such facilities i s  vested in the Company. 

, 

A5.2.4 Construction On Public Highways or Public Rights-of-way 
A. 

B. Where facilities are used to serve 

C. 

D. 
Note 1: Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 

wen made with this tiling. 
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BELLSOUTI 1 GENERAL SllRSCRlBER SERVICE TARIFF orifAFl%gz %of 24 

TELE(:OMMUNICA"IONS, MC. 

ISSUED: Juty 1,1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

FLORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15,'1996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A 5 2  Special Construction (Cont'd) 

A5.2.5 Construction on Private Property Across Which Rights-of-way and  Easements Satisfactory t o  tbe  

A .  

8:. 

C:. 

D. 

E.. 

Company a r e  Provided Without Cost to the  Company 
No special construction is applicable for the reasonable provision of new network distribution facilities where the facilities 
are used for subscribers in general. However, i f  the provision of such facilities is detemnined to be unreasonable, then 
special construction will apply. The Florida Public Service Commission ultimately determines if special construction is 
applicable. If the subscriben request the Company begin construction prior to the Florida Public Service Commission's 
determination, then special construction charges will apply subject to refund. 
When facilities are used to serve an individual subscriber, the subscriber will be required to pay recurring and/or 
non-recumng construction charges under the following conditions: 
I .  Whcn five times the annual exchange revenue derived from the services utilizing the facilities is not expected to 

exceed the cost to construct the facilities. 
2. The cbarge shall be the amount by which the construction cost exceeds the amount of five times the annual exchange 

revenue. 
Ownership and maintenance of such circuits on private property is vested in the Company. 
Supporting structures on private property beyond a mutually agreeable terminating point is the responsibility of the 
customer. 
Requests for moves and rearrangements of poles: cables, and distribution terminals will be accommodated on the basis of 
cost. 
Servicc Charges as specified in Section A4 of this Tariff will apply lo moves or rearrangements of drop Wire (aerial or 
buried). Moves and rearrangements exceeding the:= limitations will be accommodated on the basis of cost. 
The regulations for extending service onto residential and commercial properties are detailed following. Where a building or 
property is mixed residentialkommercial the rules for commercial properly will apply. 
I .  Residential Properties 

In areas where buried service is normally furnished by the Company, the Company will open and close necessary 
trenches providing that suitable easements and rights-of-way may be obtained at no cost to the Company; or, the 
subscriber or property owner may open and close the trench to the specifications of the Company. 
In areas where aerial service is normally furnished by the Company, the Company will provide all poles necessary for 
the provision of basic exchange service, subject to A. preceding, or the subscriber or property owner may provide poles 
to the specifications of the Company. 
In lieu of buried service, in areas where tiuried service is normally furnished by the Company, the subscriber or 
property owner may provide a conduit, equipped with pullwire, to a service point designated by the Company. 
In cases where the subscriber or property owner requests service io other than the normal manner (e.g.. buried in an 
aerial service area), e x c w  costs to provide service will be billed to the person requesting service. 

2. Commercial Properties 
Note 1: Text is shown as ncw due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 

wcre made with this filing. 
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BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, “2. 

ISSUED: July I ,  1996 
Bj’: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL. 

FLOIUDA 

Miami, Florida 

OFnCLA L APPROVFD VFXSION, RELCASEU MY WTHY Docket No. 070126-TL, Exhibit H 
CENEKAL, SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARIFF Chi~d@&~ 760f 24 

EFFECTIVE. July 15, 1996 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS’ 
A5.2 Special Construction (Cont’d) 

A5.2.5 Construction on Private Property Across Which Rights-of-way and Easements Satisfactory to the 
Company are Provided Without Cost to the Company (Cont’d) 

E. The regulations for extending service onto residential and commercial properties are detailed following. Where a building or 
property is mixed residentialhommercid the rules for commercial property will apply. (Cont‘d) 
2. Commercial Properties (Cont’d) 

Property owners and/or subscribers are responsible for the provision of an underground conduit system from a service 
point designated by the Company to a mutually agreeable termination point inside commercial buildings. The entrance 
conduit system will includc thc necessary handholes. pullboxes, pullwires, manholes and other associated strumre to 
enable the Company to install the cable or wire. 
Where the terrain or other conditions are such that, in the judgement of the Company, a conduit system will not serve 
as a feasible entrance method. the property owner or subscriber may open and close a trench to the specifications of the 
Company; or, at the subscriber’s request and Company‘s discretion, the Company will worm the Wenching work and 
apply appropriate special construction charges. 
In areas m e d  by aerial cable, the Company will provide all necessary poles, subject,to A. preceding. 

A5.3 Additional Engineering, Additional Labor and Miscellaneous Charges 
A53.1 Additional Engineering 

A. Definition and Application 
1. Additional engineering is that engineering or engineering consultation requested by the customer as described in a 

through c. following. The Company will notify the customer in writing that additional engineering charges a~ Specified 
in B. following, will apply before any additional engineering is undertaken. 
a. Engineering Consultation 

Engineering consultation is the securing of technical advice fiom the Company by the customer n d  in connection 
with a specific order, and situations in which the customer requests the Company to provide information or to 
perfotm a function whch will entail additional engineering by the Company. This does not include inquiries of a 
short duration where no significaiit engineering time is required or inquiries associated with customcr service 
forecasts. 

b. Expedited Engineezing 
Expedited engineering is that time required to meet a customer request for a less than normal engineering design 
interval. 
Engineering of Connections with Other Telephone Companies 
Engineering of connections with other telephone companies, if not Concurring Carriers, is the engineering activity 
of contacting, coordinating and designing with another telephone company, portions of facilities which connect to 
facilities provided by another telephone company. 

Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 

c. 

Note I: 
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BELI-SOUTH GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 'TARIFF o?-ij?AfEgl %of 24 

TELEC~3IMMU"CATJONS, INC. 

ISSUED: Juty I ,  1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

FLORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15 , j  996 

Miami, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDmONS' 
A 5 3  Additional Engineering, Additional Labor and Miscellaneous Charges (Cont'd) 

A53.1 Additional Engineering (Cont'd) 
B. Charges for Additional Engineering 

1. Engineering Consultation, Expedited Engineering and Engineering of Connections with other telephone companies (if 
not Concumng Carriers) 

First Each 
Half Additional 

Hour O r  Half Hour O r  
Fraction Fraction 
Thereof Thereof USOC 

(a) Basic rate $66.00 s39.79 AEH 

(b) Overtime rate, outside of normal business hours 73.41 47.20 AEH 
- 

A53.2 Additional Labor  
A. Definition 

1. Additional labor is that requested by the customer on a given service as described in a. through f. following. The 
Company Will notifL the customer in writing that additional labor charges as specified in B. following, will apply 
before any additional labor is undertaken. 
a. Overtime Installation 

Overtime installation is that Company installation effort outside of regularly scheduled working hours. 

Overtime repair is that Company maintenance effort performed outside of regularly scheduled working hours. 

Additional installation testing is that tisting performed by the Company at the time of installation which is in 
addition to pre-service acceptance testing. Pre-service testing includes testing for dialing, answering and talking 
capabilities. 

Stand by includes all time in excess 01' one-half (1/2) hour during which Company personnel stand by to make 
coordinated tests on a given service. 
Testing and Maintenance with Other Telephone Companies 
Additional testing, maintenance or repair of facilities which connect to facilities of  other telephone companies (if 
not Concurring Carriers) which is in addition to effort required to test, maintain or repair facilities provided solely 
by the Company. 

b. Overtime Repair 

c. Additional Installation Testing 

d. SLandBy 

e. 

f. Other Labor 
Note I: Text is shown as riew due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 

were made with this filing. 
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BELLSOUTH GENERAL SUBSCRIBER SERVICE TARlFF origa€#%g1 %of 24 

7ELECOh4MUNICATIONS. MC. 
FLORIDA 

ISSUED: July I ,  1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President ~ FL 

Miami, Florida 

EFFECTIVE: July 15, 1996 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A!i.3 Additional Engineering, Additional Labor and Miscellaneous Charges (Cont'd) 

A5.3.2 Additional Labor (Cont'd) 
A. Definition (Cont'd) 

1 .  (Cont'd) 
f. Other Labor (Cont'd) 

As agreed by the Company and the custoiner, additional labor not included in a. through e. preceding may be 
undcrtaken. 

B. Charges for Additional Labor 
I .  Overtime Installation or Repair 

2. 
a. 
Additional Installation Testing, Stand By, Testing and Maintenance with other telephone companies (if not Concumng 
Carriers) or Other Labor 
a. 

Provided at the same Rates and Charges as the Time and Material Charge Plao found in Section A4 of this Tariff. 

Provided at the same Rates and Charges as the Time and Material Charge Plan found in Section A4 of this Tariff. 

A53.3 Miscellaneous Charges 
A. Trouble Location Charge 

B. (OBSOLETED, See Section A105.) 
I .  For Trouble Location Charge see section A 15.4.1. 

A5.4 Charges for Unusual lnstallatlons 
A5.4.1 Special Types of Installation 

When a spccial type of installation is desired by a subscriber or where the individual requirements of a particular situation 
make the installation unusually expensive, the subscriber i s  required to bear the excess cost of such installation. Recurring 
monthly charges will be calculated on the actual cost of provisioning, normal maintenance. taxes, and in addition, any 
special maintenance expense that may &om rime to time occur will be borne by the subscriber except that maintenance of 
buried service wire, including trench where required, will be at the expense of the Company. 
A subscriber may also be required to pay the amount of additional costs incurred by the Company resulting from the 
subscriber's special requests. Such special requests may include, but are not limited to, expedited shipping. 

A5.4.2 Reserved for Future Use 
Note I: Text is shown as new due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 

were made with this tiling. 
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS, MC. 

ISSUED: July I ,  1996 
BY: Joseph P. Lacher, President - FL 

FLORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: July 15, 1996 

M iaini, Florida 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS' 
A5.5 Special Service Arrangements 

A551 General Regulations 
A.  Special service arrangements' (Special Assemblies) may be provided by the Company, at the request of a customer on an 

individual case basis if such service or arrangements meet the following criteria: 
1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

Rates, Charges, and additional regulations if applicable, for special service arrangements are developed on an individual 
case basis, and will include all costs, plus an appropriate level of contribution, associated with the provision of the service. 
Costs for the specialized service or arrangements will include one or more of the following items: 
1. Labor, engineering and materials 
2. Supervision 
3. 
4. Return on investment 
5. Taxes 
6. Depreciation 
7. Charges associated with construction provided by another Company 
8. Charges for securing private rights-of-way 
9. Charges for securing use of poles and pole line attachments on other company poles 
10. Equipment or space rental 
I I. Expenses made necessary by damages caused by the customer or his agents 
12. Any other identifiable associated cost 
13. Cost for rearrangements and changes 
14. Supporting structures 

The requested service or arrangements are not offered under other sections of this Tariff. 
The facilities utilized to provide the requested service or arrangements arc of a type normally used by the Company in 
fbmishing its other services. 
The requested service or arrangements are compatible with other Company services, facilities, equipment and its 
engineering and maintenance practices. 
This offering is subject to the availability ofihe necessary Company personnel and capital resources. 

B. 

C. 

Operating expenses, e&, maintenance, administration, etc. 

A5.52  Reserved for Future Use 
Note 1: 

N o t e 2  

Text is shown as ncw due to reissue of all Tariff Sections. No changes in rates or regulations 
were made with this filing. 
In order to meet Open Network Architecture (ONA) requirements, the Company, upon 
customer request, ail1 produce a special arrangement for Performance and Fault Management 
Service based upon criteria io A5.5.1. 
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EFFECTIVE: November 24,2003 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
A5.6 Bulk Facility Terminations for Secretarial Service Facilities 

Secretarial service firms generally have sufficient activity (e.g., installations of secretarial service lines terminated in telephone 
answering bureau switchboards) to warrant the provision ofa bulk facility termination which will enable the Cocnpany to more 
readily meet the customer‘s service seeds. For this rcasoq where io the Company’s judgment such termination of a bulk 
facility is required, on and after March 25, 1974 cable facilities will be provided as fixed terminations on secretarial line jacks 
of telephone answering bureau switchboards at charges based on costs at the time this work is done. These charges will be 
applicable to the secretarial service firm and will be in addition to all other appropriate tariff rates and charges for work done 
and services provided 

A5.7 Contract Service Arrangements 
A5.7.1 General 

A. 

B. 

Contract service arrangements may be offercd to meet offerings by any competitive provider of the same, or functionally 
equivalenf non-basic services in a specific geographic market or to a specific customer. 

individual case basis, a d  will include all relevant costs, plus an appropriate level of contribution For customers with service 
k & n s  in muI4ipIe rade groups within the Stafe, the Comtract Service Arrangement may iuclude a composite sWewi& 
rate based on a weighted average of the appiiicabk b u s h s  Itre raics for the rate groups in whkh Ihe tint% are kaied 

Costs for the contract service arrangements will include one or more of the following items: 
I .  Labor, engineering and materials 
2. 
3. Return on investment 
4. Taxes 
5. Depreciation 
6. 
Unless otherwise specified the regulations for contract service arrangements are in addition to the applicable regulations and 
rates specified in other sections of this TariK 
Contract Service Arrangements may be offered on any non-basic service in this Tariff that satisfies the requirements specified 
in this section of the TariK Contract Serviu: Arrangements may be offered for a basic service only if the basic service is 
offered as part of a package with non-basic seivices. 

Rates, Charges, Terms and addttional regulations, if applicable, for the cantract service arrangements will be. developed on an (C)  

C. 

Operating expenses, e.g., maintenance, administration, etc. 

Any other identifiable associated cost 
D. 

E. 
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EFFECTIVE: August 2 I ,  5002 

A 5  CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
A5.7 Contract Service Arrangements (Cont'd) 

A5.7.1 General (Cont'd) 
F. The subscriber and the Company may eted to enter into an agreement where c&in rates and/or charges for contract service 

arrangements are applicable for a fixed pen'od of time. The Company will continue to offer such contract service arrangements 
without change in the applicable rates andlor charges unless mutual consent has been reached between the Company and the 
subscriber to undertake such changes. The Florida Public Service Commission will not adjust contract service arrangement 
rates and/or charges during this period. At the completion of this period, the agreement may be renewed at the option of the 
Company and the subscriber. Revised rates and/or charges may apply to any renewed agreement. 

A5.8 Emergency Service Continuity Plan M 

A5.8.1 General M 

The Company will provide Emergency Service Continuity as described in this Section subject to the rates, terms and N - 
conditions stated. Service is provided subject to a determination by the Commission, either upon petition by the 
Company or upon the Commission's own motion, that an Altemative Local Exchange Company (ALEC) has 
effectively abandoned its end users or that some other sufficient emergency exists to justify use of this tariff. 

ABANDONMENT DATE 0 

The date determined by the Commission that an ALEC abandoned its end users, or the date that some other sufficient 0 
emergcncy exists to justify use of this tariff. 
ABANDONED END USER 0 

A5.8.2 Explanation of Terms (N) 

The former subscriber of an ALEC that receives service under A5.8 of this Tariff. 
ALEC 
Altemative Local Exchange Company. 
EMERGENCY SERVICE CONTINUITY 
The service provided pursuant to this tariff. 
NEW SEKVICE PROVIDER 
The service provider affirmatively chosen by m Abandoned End User. A New Service Provider can be either an ALEC Out 
or the Company. 
UNE-P M 

The unbundled network element-platform service provided by the Company to an ALEC under an interconnection 0 
agreement. 
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FLORIDA 
EFFECTIVE: August 2 1,2002 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
AS.8 Emergency Service Continuity Plan (Cont‘d) 

A5.8.3 Applicat ioo 
k From the abandonment date until an Abandoned End User is hansitioned to a New Service Provider, or until denial or 

disconnection of service as provided in A5.8.4 following, the Coopany will provide each Abandoned End User with the 
telecommunications service existing at the end user premises at the time of the Company’s assumption of responsibility under 
this Tariff. Abandoned End Users will not be able to modify the telecommunications service until electing a New Service 
Provider. 
The Company will provide maintenance and rcpair services while providing Emergency Service Continuity 9. 

A5.8.4 Notice 
A. Promptly after receipt of the Commission determination of abandonment or other emergency, the Company will provide notice 

to each Abandoned End User through the Company’s service facilities andor public media The notice will inform each 
Abandoned End User that 
I. Each Abandoned End User may conhnue to receive telecommunications su-vice through the Emergency Service 

Continuity Plan for a minimum period of fourteen (14) days from the date initial notice is given while each Abandoned 
End User decides upon and transitions tcs a New Service Provider. 
After notice has been given to the Abandoned End User and the time period in I .  preceding has transpired, service will 
be denied unless the Abandoned End User has hansitioned to a New Service Provider, or the Abandoned End User has 
placed an order to traosition to a New Service Provider and the order is being processed. When service is denied, the 
Abandoned End User will be able to call 91 1 Service, but will be unable to make or receive other calls; 
After the time period in I .  preceding has passed and a minimum of fourteen ( I  4 )  additional days have transpired, service 
will be disconnected unless the Abandoned End User has h-ansitioacd to a New Service Provider, or the Abandoned End 
User has placed an order to transition to 3 New Service Provider and the or& is being processed 

Use of Company facilities may be discontinued without wtice at any time after an Abandoned End User has hansitioned to a 
New Service Provider that does not require w: of Company facilities. 
The Compaoy will provide notice on at least one (1) occasion during the period prescribed in A. preceding 

2. 

3. 

B. 

C. 
A5.8.5 Condi t ions  

A. 

B. 

C. 
D. 

E. 

F. 

G.  

Emergency Service continuity wi l l  be provided only where the Company has been the underlying facilities provider through a 
resale or a UNE-P arrangement with an ALE(:. Service Continuity will be provided through other service mangements (Le., 
UNE Loop) u p n  mutual agreement with the (hnunission and the ALEC. 
The Company must have permission, either directly or through Commission order, to use the customer service record 
information of an Abandoned End User. 
The Company must have a waiver of thc Cormnission requirements for third-party verification of a change in service provider. 
The Company must have permission, eithcr directly or through Commission order, not to honor a “preferred carrier freeze” on 
the Abandoned End User’s existing service. 
The Company may request permission Tor an emergency declaration and waiver of the retail Service Rules (F.A.C.), the retail 
Service Guarantee Plan (Order No. PSC-Ol-IC43-AS-TL), andor the wholesale Performance Assessment Plan. 
The Company shall not be liable for damages or injury to other local exchange or interexchange carriers arising out of the 
provision of Emergency Service Continuity pursuant to this Tariff. 
The Company’s liability to Abandoned End hers  will be governed by the provisions of A2.5 orthis Tariff. 
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EFFECTIVE: August 1,2006 

A5. CHARGES APPLICABLE UNDER SPfClAL CONDITIONS 
A5.8 Emergency Service Continuity Pian (Cont’d) 

A5.8.6 R a t e s  

A. For each Abandoned End User that selects a New Service Provider other than the Company, the Company will charge the New 
Service Provider a rate equivalent to the appropriate 2-wire loop, port and feature rates in that provider’s interconnection 
agreement for the period from the abandonment date through the last date the Company provides Emergency Service 
Continuity. If no interconnection agreement for such rate exists, the Company will charge the rates approved by the 
Commission for the appropriate 2-wire loop, port and feature rates. Thereafter, the applicable rates, terms and conditions of 
the interconnection agreement for services ordered by the New Service Provider shall be charged, collected and observed. 
For each Abandoned End User that selects the Company as its New Service Provider, the Company may charge the rates 
applicable to the services provided to the end user by the Company consistent with the Company’s General Subscriber Service 
Tariff from the abandonment date. 

R. 

A5.9 Conversion of Overhead Telecommunications Facilities to Underground 
A5.9.1 Explanation of  Terms 

A. For purposes of this Part A5.9, the following definitions shall apply: 
1. Applicant - Any person or entity, including any association, municipality, county or other local government, that requests 

the conversion of overhead Company facilities to underground 
2. Conversion - Installation of underground facilities where underground facilities will be substituted for existing ovehead 

facilities. 
3. Cost Estimate -. A cost estimate for conversion work prepared by the Company following receipt of the applicable cost 

estimate preparation charge. 
4. Cost Estimate Preparation Charge -The charge an applicant pays to the Company to secure a cost estimate for conversion. 
5.  Overhead Facilities - Company aerial cable and Company poles. 
6. Underground Facilities - Direct buried facilities or facilities in underground conduit. 

The special construction tariff provisions set forth in Part A 5 2  of this tariff shall not apply to requests for conversion of 
overhead facilities or to any work for or related to conversion. The provisions set forth in this Part A5.9 shall apply to requests 
for conversion of overhead facilities. 

An applicant shall request conversion in writing and specify in detail the overhead facilities that arc the subject of tbe requested 
conversion. Upon receipt of a written request, the Company will determine the feasibility of converting the overhead facilities. 
If the written request requires revision to determine the feasibility of conversion, the Company will so notify the applicant. If 
the Company determines that the requested conversion is feasible, then the Company will so notify the applicant. If the 
applicant wishes to secure a cost estimate for the q u e s t e d  conversion, the applicant will request the cost estimate in wrihg, 
and the Company will thereafter notify the applicaot of the cost estimate preparation charge that the applicant must pay to the 
Company in advance to Secure a cost estimate. Ii’the conversion is not feasible, the Company will notify the applicant and 
will have no obligation to proceed with the applicant’s request or with the requested conversion. The Company shall have the 
sole discretion to determine whether the conversion is feasible. 

If an applicant requests a cost estimate for conversion, a charge for the preparation of a cost estimate will apply. The applicant 
will pay the cost estimate preparation charge before development of the cost estimate commences. The charge includes the 
costs associated with the development of the cost estimate. The cost estimate preparation charge is non-rehdable and is 
applicable whether or not the conversion work oc’curs. If an applicant cancels a request for a cost estimate prior to its 
completion. the Company will return to thc applicant any portion of the previously paid cost estimate preparation charge that is 
in excess of costs incurred by the Company Lo p r p e  the cost estimate. 
If an applicant wishes to proceed with conversion, the applicant may only do so following receipt of a cost estimate and, in 
such case, shall notify the Company in writing of its desire to proceed with conversion. Thereafter, the applicant niust execute 
a written agreement prepared by the Company governing such conversion work within I80 calendar days of the date of the cost 
estimate or, if not executed within the 180-day period, must request a new cost estimate. A cost estimate prepaiation charge 
shall again apply for a new cost estimate, The payment for the conversion work in the agreement shall be based upon the cost 
estimate. 
If an applicant requests engineering consultation work for a proposed conversion and if the applicant has not previously paid 
for such work via a cost estimate preparation charge or a conversion agreement, then engineering consultation charges will 
apply as provided in Pan A5.3.1 of this tariff. In advance of the work, the applicant, at the Company’s rcquest, $11 sign an 
agreement agreeing to pay those charges. 

A5.!).2 Genera l  Regulat ions 

A. 

B. 

C.  

D. 

E. 

0 -  

0 

0 
N 

N 

0 

0 

M 
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September 25,2007 

Docket No. 060822-TL - Petition for relief fiom carrier-of-last-resort (COLR) obligations pursuant to Florida 
Statutes 364.025(6)(d) for two private subdivisions in Nocatee development, by BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. 

Issue la: Under Section 364.025(6)(d), Florida Statutes, has AT&T shown good cause to be relieved of its 
Camer-of-Last-Resort obligation to provide service at the Coastal Oaks and Riverwood subdivisions in the 
Nocatee development located in Duval and St.  .lohns Counties? 
Recommendation: No. AT&T has not shown good cause to be relieved of its COLR obligation to provide 
basic local exchange telephone service to the residents of the Coastal Oaks and Riverwood subdivisions in the 
Nocatee development located in Duval and St. .lohns Counties. 

Issue Ib: Is AT&T entitled to seek recovery of a portion of its cost for the extension of facilities, pursuant to 
Rule 25-4.067, F.A.C., and AT&T’s tariff prior to installing its facilities in the private subdivisions in Nocatee? 
Recommendation: No. Rule 25-4.067, F.A.C, and AT&T’s tariff do not apply in this case. 

MOOT 

COMMISSIONERS ASSIGNED: All Commissioners 

COMMISSIONERS’ SIGNATURES 

MAJORITY D I S S E ” G  

PSC’CLK033-C (Rev 03 /07)  
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September 25,2007 
Docket No. 060822-TL - Petition for relief from carrier-of-last-resort (COLR) obligations pursuant to Florida 
Statutes 364.025(6)(d) for two private subdivisions in Nocatee development, by BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. 

(Continued from previous page) 

Issue 2: Should this docket be closed? 
Recommendation: Yes. This docket should be closed upon issuance of the final order. 

APPROVED 


